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This is Trelleborg
Trelleborg is a focused global industrial group. Operations are based on
spearhead competence within polymer materials and a high level of indus-
trial know-how, with functional solutions and systems designed to meet the
needs of our customers.

The Trelleborg Group’s core operations are conducted through the four
business areas, Trelleborg Automotive, Trelleborg Wheel Systems, Trelleborg
Engineered Systems and Trelleborg Building Systems, which today account

for more than 90% of the Group’s operations, plus a number of Group-

wide functions.
Trelleborg has annual sales of SEK 16.5* billion, with approximately

15,500 employees in 40 countries.

* Pro forma 2000, including the acquisition of UK company Laird’s automotive
component operations.
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Highlights 2000
• Operating profit from core operations* increased to SEK 806 M (495); gains noted in

all business areas.

• Profit after net financial items totaled SEK 1,141 M (1,550) and earnings per share
amounted to SEK 7.30 (8.60).

• Excluding noncomparable items, profit after net financial items was SEK 981 M (974)
and earnings per share were SEK 6.50 (6.35).

• Acquisitions of Invensys AVS and LAC.
Through the acquisitions of the Invensys Group’s antivibration operations in March
and the Laird Group Plc’s automotive components operations (LAC) at year-end
2000, Trelleborg became a world leader in the antivibration field.

• Specified growth strategy.
The Group’s specified growth strategy means that growth will be sought primarily
within technology and market areas that have their origins in polymer materials and
which focus on function and system solutions. The Group target is to achieve an
average of 15-20% growth per year.

• Buy-back program.
Major purchases of the company’s own shares were made and are continuing in order
to create the desired capital structure and thus a better return on equity.

* Relates to the four business areas, Trelleborg Automotive, Trelleborg Wheel Systems, Trelleborg
Engineered Systems and Trelleborg Building Systems, including Group-wide functions.

Y e a r  2 0 0 0

Key figures 2000 1999
Net sales, SEK M 13,654 23,345

Operating profit, SEK M 1,359 1,551

Profit after financial items, SEK M 1,141 1,550

Net profit for the year, SEK M 802 1,006

Return on capital employed excl. goodwill amortization, % 14.5 10.4

Return on shareholders’ equity, % 9.0 10.0

Equity/assets ratio, % 50.9 66.4

Earnings per share (EPS), SEK 7.30 8.60

EPS, excl. noncomparable items, SEK 6.50 6.35

EPS after full conversion, SEK 7.05 8.30

Shareholders’ equity per share, SEK 84.60 78.50

Financial assets, minus liabilities at year-end, SEK M –1,720 3,499

Investments in plant, SEK M 543 811

Average no. of employees 12,397 12,655

Dividend per Series A and Series B share, SEK 3.751) 3.25

Market price at December 31, Series B share, SEK 68.00 76.50

1) For 2000, as proposed by the President and Board of Directors.

For definitions, see page 65.
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K o n c e r n c h e f e n  h a r  o r d e tC o m m e n t s  b y  t h e  P r e s i d e n t

Dear shareholders: Implementation of the concentration and

expansion strategy that was adopted early in 1999 continued during

2000. In the years ahead, Trelleborg will focus on profitable growth.

The concentration phase has now been largely completed and Trelleborg’s core business –
organized in four business areas: Trelleborg Automotive, Trelleborg Wheel Systems, Trelle-
borg Engineered Systems and Trelleborg Building Systems – was significantly expanded in
2000 as a result of company acquisitions, among other growth factors.

Operations during the year
The business developed strongly during 2000. The growth in the four business
areas is described in more detail on pages 16-27.
     In the Engineered Systems business area, cost-savings and a well-planned
action program produced results in the form of increased profit and higher
margins, notably in the second half of the year.
     We have seen favorable growth in the Wheel Systems business area, resulting
from substantial and successful marketing programs and product introductions,
many of them attributable to the joint venture with Italian Pirelli. Operating

margins also improved.
Successful product introductions that created good growth also took place in the Build-

ing Systems business area. Among other measures, improvements in efficiency and cost-sav-
ings through the concentration of certain production contributed to a favorable operating
margin.

Within these three business areas, some 15 restructuring projects are in progress to fur-
ther improve the efficiency of operations.

The trend of demand in the Automotive business area in North America was high, and
this contributed to the business area’s very fine results. There was also strong growth in a
number of niche product areas, such as brake-noise suppression. The business area’s posi-
tions in Asia and Brazil developed well, and operations in Mexico showed positive earnings
for the first time after several years of build-up activities. The consolidation of Trelleborg’s
earlier operations in Europe with the acquisition of Invensys AVS proceeded according to
plan. In terms of earnings, the European operations are still unsatisfactory, but this situa-
tion will be corrected by the action program announced earlier.

Acquisitions to establish leadership positions
During the past year we took some decisive steps in our continuing growth by acquiring
Invensys’ AVS business and Laird’s automotive-components business.

The integration of Invensys’ AVS operations with Trelleborg Automotive has worked
well. The business area’s units in the United States are now fully integrated. A strong pro-
gram that is being implemented in Europe involves the integration of administration and
research and development and a concentration of European production. The integration
project is expected to have an effect of slightly more than SEK 50 M on annual earnings in
2001, an additional SEK 100 M in 2002 and a further SEK 25 M, at least, in 2003. This
means a total minimum impact on earnings of SEK 175 M, as of 2003.

Laird’s automotive components business (LAC) is an exceptionally good complement
within the Automotive business area. We are further strengthening our position in Central
Europe and are gaining a strong position in the important French car market. In addition to
the antivibration operations, we are acquiring attractive product areas such as flow systems
and noise-suppression.
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With these two acquisitions Trelleborg has established a dominant position – with a 20%
share – in the world market for antivibration components used in the automotive industry.

In January 2001 Trelleborg acquired Phønix Tag, which strengthens our position in
roof-sealing in the Nordic region.

Only 10% of net assets outside the core business
In December 1999 a majority of the Group’s distribution operations were sold to Nordic
Capital. The Trenor Group was formed so that its operations could be developed and then
sold or listed on a stock exchange within two to four years. The trend of earnings for the
Trenor companies has been largely favorable and had an impact amounting to SEK 203 M
before tax on Trelleborg Group profit for the year. In addition, the first sale of a Trenor
company occurred during the summer when the Starkki building supply chain was di-
vested, contributing slightly more than SEK 106 M to Trelleborg’s earnings.

During the second half of the year Trelleborg began a program to sell or otherwise
dispose of the American metal-recycling company Metech at the earliest opportunity.

The Group’s holding of Boliden preference shares is another asset outside the field of
core operations. However, the market for the sale of the holding was severely limited in
2000. During autumn 2000, Boliden began an aggressive action program to reduce an ex-
cessive burden of debt, among other measures. If Boliden’s new strategic orientation is
successful, it should result in a favorable trend for the share and enable us to divest this
holding in an appropriate manner.

While some assets outside our core businesses still have to be divested, it is gratifying
to note that they now amount to less than 10% of the Group’s net assets.

Specific growth strategy
During the latter part of the year the Board of Directors of Trelleborg AB established a de-
tailed growth strategy that builds on the strategy adopted in the first half of 1999. It was
estimated at that time that the repositioning of the Trelleborg Group would take approxi-
mately three years.

The specified strategy is based on the premise that growth should be sought in areas
of technology and in markets that have their origin in polymer material, and which place
emphasis on function and system solutions. A substantial part of the growth will be gener-
ated through acquisitions and will involve integration programs in order to achieve both
value-creating synergies and Trelleborg’s earnings objectives. Considering Trelleborg’s
present strategic orientation, it is natural for the greater part of its business to be in the au-
tomotive industry since the industry constitutes approximately 75% of the total market for
elastic polymers. (See pages 14 and 15.)

As a reasonable balance between having strong growth and a related responsible inte-
gration program, the average annual growth target has been set at between 15% and 20%.

It is important to note, however, that profitability follows growth – so that earnings per
share also increase.

Trelleborg today has a well-developed process for its growth program. Databases have
been built up for a large number of companies in recent years, and our knowledge of our
competitors is substantial. Interaction between the business areas’ analyses of their markets
and the opportunities that they can visualize, as well as the central resources that are pro-
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vided when an acquisition candidate has been clearly identified, then constitute the basis
for making an acquisition. We want to be able to ensure a value-creating acquisition based
on synergies and not exclusively on the “right” price.

I can with good reason say that we in Trelleborg are skilled in both acquiring and inte-
grating companies, and also in divesting companies that are no longer compatible with our
structure or our business concept. On pages 12-13, we describe how Trelleborg has built up
its core businesses step-by-step during the past five years – partly through organic growth
but especially through strategic acquisitions.

Our objective for return on capital employed, excluding amortization of goodwill, con-
tinues to be 15%. The objective for return on equity also remains unchanged, at 15%.

In addition, the Group’s cash flow from operations is expected to be in line with oper-
ating profit.

Buy Back of Company shares
Parallel with the strategy of growing through profitable acquisitions, the other important
part involves “normalizing” our balance sheet and achieving the objective we have set for re-
turn on equity. For this, a financial structure different from today’s in required. Accordingly,
Trelleborg continued to buy back the Company own shares in 2000 and plans to continue
doing so in 2001.

At the Annual General Meeting on April 13, 2000, Trelleborg’s Board of  Directors was
authorized to buy back as much as 10% of the shares outstanding.  These purchases were
made and the shares were “retired” following a Special General Meeting in June.

The Special General Meeting also authorized the Board to buy back as much as another
10% of the shares outstanding during the period prior to the next Annual General Meeting.
This buy-back program was commenced in November 2000.

In addition, at a Special General Meeting in January 2001, the Board was authorized to
effect a so-called synthetic buy-back program comprising a maximum of 20 million shares.
The plan is to exercise this mandate during 2001.

If the two remaining buy-back programs are fully implemented, nearly 35% of the
outstanding shares – calculated from the beginning of 2000 – will have been repurchased.
In pro forma terms, this would have a positive impact amounting to slightly more than SEK

2 on earnings per share, and would improve the return on equity by 2.4 percentage points.

Continuing good capacity to make acquisitions
If the two buy-back programs described above are fully implemented, and we add the price
of acquiring LAC, our debt/equity ratio will amount to approximately 50% (the average
for the Swedish engineering industry in 2000 was about 45%). If we instead figure on a
debt/equity ratio of 125% – the upper portion of our Group objective – and also use the
shares that we have bought back and retained, our total financial resources available for
acquisitions would exceed SEK 6 billion.

With our present annual growth objective of between 15% and 20%, the freedom of
action described above will be more than adequate to realize our growth strategy in the years
immediately ahead.
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In addition, there are the values that remain to be realized in the Trenor Group, for example.
Trelleborg also has current earnings that further strengthen our financial capacity. We stand
well equipped for growth.

Outlook
The Automotive business area’s sales of approximately SEK 9 billion consist of approximately
SEK 5 billion from Europe, SEK 1 billion from Asia and Latin America, and SEK 3 billion
from the United States. We anticipate an unchanged market in Europe in 2001, while
growth in Asia and Latin America will be good.
     Operations in the US face weaker demand in 2001. The year 2000 was a strong year for
car sales, with a total sales of approximately 17.4 million vehicles. The most recent sales
forecast point to more normal sales of about 15.5 million vehicles in 2001. But the larger
car makers in the US are beginning 2001 with surplus inventories. It is reasonable to
assume that there will be an adjustment of the inventory situation during the first half of
the year, and possibly during parts of the third quarter. Taken as a whole, the weaker de-
mand and the adjustment of inventories in North America are expected to have a negative
impact on profit. However, this should be compensated through the contribution to earn-
ings that is being obtained via the acquisition of LAC and the effects of the integration pro-
cess in Europe.

A stable trend of business is anticipated for the Group’s other business areas, despite
somewhat lower growth in GDP in the US in particular.

We are following the trend of the economies in our most important markets very
carefully and stand well prepared to adapt to changing trends.

Strong start on a new millennium
The Trelleborg Group made a flying start to the new millennium, with strong growth.
I want to take this opportunity to thank the large number of colleagues who participated
in various phases of this growth during the year. At the same time, I want to welcome all
the new employees that the Group acquired in 2000.

Working together in 2001, we will continue the building of a focused global
industrial group with profitable growth.

Fredrik Arp, President and Chief Executive Officer
Trelleborg, February 2001
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B u s i n e s s  c o n c e p t ,  v i s i o n  a n d  o b j e c t i v e

Business concept
Based on its extensive

knowledge of polymer

technology, markets and

customers, Trelleborg

develops, manufactures

and markets functionally

oriented products, systems

and services

Growth targets
The Trelleborg Group’s growth occurs primarily within areas
of technology and in markets that have their origin in poly-
mer materials, and which place emphasis on function and sys-
tem solutions.

A substantial part of the growth will be generated

The Trelleborg Group
Entering 2001

Annual net sales: SEK 16,500* M

No. of employees: 15,500

Operations in 40 countries
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 Pro forma 2000 

                      incl LAC

SEK M Core business net sales

Average growth, about 30%

through acquisitions and will involve integration programs in
order to achieve both value-creating synergies and
Trelleborg’s earnings objectives.

As a reasonable balance between having strong growth
and a related responsible integration program, the average
annual growth target has been set between 15% and 20%.
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SEK M Core business operating profit 1)

Average growth, about 30%

 

1) Excluding Group-wide expenses

* Proforma 2000 including LAC
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Vision
Trelleborg’s vision is to be one
of the leading global engineering
companies within the
polymer area and to offer:

– its customers products,
systems and services of the
highest total value

– its employees a stimulating work
environment in which to develop

– its shareholders a favorable
long-term return on their
investment

Overall objective
Trelleborg’s goal is to capture

leading positions and create

economies of scale within the

areas of research and develop-

ment, production, marketing

and service in order to meet

the demands of its customers

in an optimal manner.

Financial targets,
following strategic
repositioning

Profitability
• Excluding goodwill amortization, the goal for return

on capital employed is 15%

• The goal for return on equity is 15%

Net indebtedness
• The Group’s long-term goal for its debt/equity ratio

is 75 to 125%, thereby creating the potential for
achieving the return-on-equity target.

Return on capital employed excl
goodwill amortization

Profitability 
target: 15%

Return on equity

2

20 40 60 80 100 125 %

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 %

1999

2000

1999

2000

Debt/equity 
target: 75-125%

Net indebtedness

1999 Net cash

2000
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Material

Function

Application

T r e l l e b o r g ’ s  c o l l e c t i v e  c o m p e t e n c e

Antivibration, noise-reduction and flow
systems for the automotive industry

Tires and wheel systems for industrial and
off-road vehicles

These skills form the core of our business. And from this solid
base, Trelleborg – in close cooperation with its customers –
develops its unique range of products, systems and services.
These functional solutions are based on a combination of
advanced designs, systems thinking and production technol-
ogy that assures high quality levels and efficient capital
utilization.

The Group’s core competence is seen in the operations
of all four business areas:

Based on its many years of operating

experience, Trelleborg possesses genu-

ine expertise in the field of polymer

technology and materials. Very few

companies can match Trelleborg’s

knowledge in regard to how polymer

materials react when exposed to

different applications and environ-

ments. The company is also highly

skilled in the art of combining poly-

meric materials with other materials

to achieve the most commercially

viable product solutions.

Trelleborg Automotive Trelleborg Wheel Systems

8

BASE

Advanced know-how
within polymer technology
and materials developed
over many years of
industrial operations.
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Sealing profiles and waterproofing materials
for the building sector.

Trelleborg Building SystemsTrelleborg Engineered Systems

9

APPLICATION

Research and develop-
ment, design and process
technology integrated with
customer demands in order
to create market-controlled
functional solutions.

RESULT

Market-leadership
positions, growth and
positive financial
development.

antivibration and noise-reduction for the automotive industry,
tires and wheel systems for off-road vehicles, sealing products
for the building sector and flow, protection and wear-resis-
tance systems for applications in industry and the off shore
sector.

A feature shared by all Trelleborg customers is that they
can depend on the same high level of knowledge in regard to
materials, functional solutions and manufacturing. Taking
into account the individual needs of customers in different

national markets, Trelleborg can increasingly provide this
special competence on a global basis.

As a result, Trelleborg has captured leading market posi-
tions and been able to successfully combine rapid growth
with good profitability.

Flow, protective and wear-resistance systems
for industry and the off shore sector.
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C o n c e n t r a t i o n  t o  p o l y m e r - b a s e d
i n d u s t r i a l  o p e r a t i o n s

In spring 1999 the Trelleborg Group consisted of three business sectors:

Industrial, Distribution and Other Activities. Today, two years later, the

concentration to core Industrial operations has largely been completed.

April 1999The new strategy
The Group’s new strategic direction was presented at the
spring 1999 Annual General Meeting. Essentially, this meant
a streamlining and concentration of operations to the
Industrial sector by gradually, and in a value-generating
manner, selling off the Distribution and Other Activities sectors.

To a large extent, the process of concentration to
industrial operations has been completed and the expansion
of the Group’s core business took a significant step forward
in 2000 through two major acquisitions.

During the latter half of 2000, the Group’s growth
strategy was specifically defined to focus on growth within
technology and market areas that have their origins in
polymer materials and which focus on function and system
solutions.

Distribution
When the repositioning process commenced, the Distribution
sector had sales of approximately SEK 15 billion and consisted
of Starckjohann, Ahlsells and Bröderna Edstrand, among
other operations.

In November 1999, 51% of the Distribution sector was
sold to Nordic Capital. The value was SEK 6.5 billion, of
which slightly more than SEK 800 M was reinvested. A cash
flow of approximately SEK 5.6 billion was released, which
created an excellent platform for the expansion of the
Group’s industrial operations approved by the 1999 AGM.

Other Activities sector
When the concentration process was initiated in spring
1999, the Other Activities sector had sales of nearly SEK 3
billion, excluding the holding in Boliden, which since July 1,
1997, has been reported as an associated company. The
sector consisted of Sorb Industri AB, Chapman, Velox and
Trelleborg NV-SA, among other operations.

Since then, most of these holdings have been divested.
In addition, the shares in Boliden have been spun off to
Trelleborg’s shareholders.

The remaining operations consist of a few properties,
the Metech metal-recovery company and the preference
shares in Boliden Ltd.

Industry

Distribution

Other
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February 2001

Concentration process largely completed
In April 1999, industrial operations accounted for 40% of the
Group’s capital employed, whereas at February 2001 they accounted
for more than 90%. During this period, major portions of the Distribu-
tion and Other Activities sectors have been sold or their operations
discontinued.

Acquisitions to achieve leadership positions
At the same time as the concentration to core operations has
been implemented, the Industrial sector has been expanded
through organic growth but also mainly via a number of
strategic acquisitions.

Expansion has included two major acquisitions within
mainly automotive antivibration systems, which has given
Trelleborg a world-leadership position in this product area.
This is also characteristic of most of the acquisitions made
by Trelleborg in recent years. The criteria are that they all
have to fit into the Group structure and help create leading
positions – globally, regionally or locally.

More information is provided about the expansion phase
on pages 12 and 13.

Industry*

Distribution
Other

* core business
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1997
SEK 6.8 billion

1996
SEK 4.7 billion

1998
SEK 7.7 billion

Operating profit SEK 295 M*
Operating margin 6.3%

Operating profit SEK 446 M*
Operating margin 6.2%
Acquisitions

Yale South Haven, US (Automotive)

Dav, Brazil (Automotive)

Vorwerk, Germany (Wheel)

Park Rubber, UK (Building)

Operating profit SEK 554 M*
Operating margin 7.1%
Acquisitions

Pirelli, Italy  (Wheel)

SRG Bevco, US (Engineered)

ETM, Germany (Building)

DBV, Germany (Building)

Joule OY, Finland (Building)

R a p i d  i n d u s t r i a l  g r o w t h

During the past five years, Trelleborg’s core operations have grown by more than 30%
per year. Net sales have risen from SEK 4.7 billion in 1996 to SEK 12.9 billion in year
2000. Following the acquisition of LAC, core operations have annual pro forma sales
corresponding to approximately SEK 16 billion.

The average annual growth goal in future is 15-20%.
The rapid increase in sales has been generated by a

combination of acquisitions and organic growth. Acquisitions
have been made in all four core business areas.

A common factor applying to the acquisitions is that
they have all contributed to the creation of a sufficient
critical mass within the growth area of polymer technology.
They have also contributed new technology, service know-
how and new markets and are considered to have the potential
to meet the Group’s profitability targets.

In addition, the business areas have generated good
organic growth through new functional solutions, new

services and new products in new markets. During the next
few years, there will be additional opportunities for organic
growth through the increased utilization of e-trading
solutions.

The expansion of Trelleborg’s core operations has been
implemented with increased profitability. The average
annual increase in sales of about 30% has been matched by
favorable growth in both operating profit and operating
margins.

* Trelleborg Automotive, Trelleborg Wheel Systems, Trelleborg Engineered Systems and
Trelleborg Building Systems, excluding Group-wide expenses in this section.
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1999 
SEK 8.7 billion

2000
SEK 12.9 billion

Pro forma 2000
approximately
SEK 16 billion

Operating profit SEK 622 M*
Operating margin 6.6%
Acquisitions

Dipro, Germany (Building)

Operating profit SEK 953 M*
Operating margin 7.3%
Acquisitions

Invensys AVS, UK (Automotive)

Laird AC, UK (Automotive)

This profitable growth is based on an ability to:

• acquire the right operations at the right time

• integrate the acquired companies rapidly

• seek synergies in all areas (R&D, purchasing,
manufacturing and sales).

Growth
target

15-20%/year

Trelleborg’s leading market positions

Automotive AVS 1 1 1
Industrial AVS 1 2 2
Brake shims 1 2 1
Boots 1 – 1
Agricultural Tires 3 – –
Solid Tires 1 1 1
Industrial Hose 1 – –
Industrial Hose – Distribution – 1 –
Sheeting 1 – –
Consumers profiles 1 – –
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Products
In terms of products, tires account for approximately half of
the market. Other major product groups are seals (about
9%), antivibration (8%) and hose (7%).

Passenger cars and trucks account for about 90% of the
tire market. The balance is accounted for by tires for farm
and forest machines and for the materials-handling segment.

Leading positions in profitable niches
The Wheel Systems business area is a good example of how,
by focusing on the remaining 10% of the world tire market,
Trelleborg has successfully created leading positions within
several product and customer areas, such as forest and farm
tires and tires for the materials-handling segment. Within the
Automotive industry, which accounts for 75% of the total
market, Trelleborg has established a dominant position
within the antivibration area with a market share of 20%.
More information is available under each business area on
pages 16-27.

Market players
The number of players in the market differs widely between
the tire and industrial segments. The tire market is well
structured and dominated by ten major players, who jointly
account for 75% of the market. The industrial market is
considerably more fragmented and is currently undergoing a

consolidation phase. In 1998, the ten largest companies
accounted for about 12% of the market. Today, just two
years later, the equivalent figure is about 20%. During the
same period, the 50 largest players have increased their
market share from about 45% to 60%. The remaining 40%
consists of a large number of small and medium-sized
companies. Continued consolidation is expected.

Trelleborg has been highly active in the consolidation
process and has moved up from 20th place to a ranking
among the world’s five largest players.

T h e  M a r k e t

The global market for elastomers* is worth approximately USD 130 billion in

sales and is dominated by customers within the automotive industry which accounts

for 75%. The remaining 25% is distributed throughout many different sectors,

including construction and chemicals.

Factors underlying Trelleborg’s growth:

• The markets are still fragmented and pressure to
bring about changes has grown during recent years.

• The process of analyzing the elastomer market has
been completed.

• Important networks have been established.

• Strategy has been defined.

• Solid financial resources exist.

* The elastomer market is a segment of the polymer market.
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11-25  
including  
Trelleborg

26-50

Many small and  
medium-sized  
companies

1-10

11-25

26-50

Many small and  
medium-sized  
companies

1-10 including  
Trelleborg

Automotive  
industry

Other 

Tires

Seals

Antivibration 

Hose

Other

1-10

Hundreds of  
companies
including
Trelleborg

1-10, including  
Trelleborg

11-25 

26-50

Many small and  
medium-sized  
companies

The Market

By customer segment By product segment

Different structures

Well-structured tire market Fragmented industrial rubber market

Industrial rubber – a market being consolidated

1998 2000
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Trelleborg Automotive
To a large extent, year 2000 was characterized
by integration work following the acquisition
of the antivibration operations of Invensys Plc.
       The units in the US have already been
integrated and the process has been started
in Europe through the centralization of key

functions. During 2001, production in Europe will be con-
centrated and made more efficient through the closure of the
plants in Peterborough in the UK and Neumünster in Germany.

Earnings were positively affected by the favorable trend
of sales in the US and an improved market situation in Europe.
At the end of the year, the US market weakened significantly,
however. The strong growth in the Laminates product area
continued, with important breakthroughs achieved with auto
producers in Asia and new opportunities for the DuraLam
range of noise-suppression products.

Towards the end of the year, a major step was taken in
the business area’s development through the acquisition of the
Laird Group’s automotive components operations (see pages
20-21). The acquisition strengthens the business area’s posi-
tion as a world leader in the field of antivibration systems.

Trelleborg Wheel Systems
During 2000, the integration of operations with
Pirelli’s agricultural tires division was completed
and the partnership resulted in the successful
launch of a number of new products. Operations
within the business area were streamlined through
the concentration of certain industrial tire produc-
tion to Sri Lanka, among other measures.

Tractor production was moderately strong during 2000,
which resulted in favorable sales of tires to tractor manufacturers.
In contrast, the after-market was relatively weak, especially in
Europe. Demand for forest tires was satisfactory. Trelleborg
established its own forest and farm tires representative in
Australia during the year.

North American forklift truck manufacturers increased
their production, which initially led to higher demand but this
trend subsequently weakened. Some recovery was noted in the
European market for industrial tires. Market investments in
Southeast Asia, Brazil and South Africa generated positive effects
and very good sales were noted in these regions.

T r e n d  o f  c o r e  o p e r a t i o n s  i n  2 0 0 0

Trelleborg Engineered
Systems
European demand for industrial
supplies rose during the year, while a
decline was noted towards the end of
the year in North America. Industrial
supplies operations in Canada developed satisfactorily, with a
slight improvement in demand, while US operations showed
somewhat weaker development.

The oil and offshore sector showed an improvement
during the second half of the year. The North Sea market
also showed signs of improvement, following a prolonged
period of weak demand. The weak demand was partly offset
by Trelleborg’s successful launch of new products for
customers in the offshore industry.

The general trend in the market for infrastructure
products was positive, with increases noted in the project and
order portfolio.

Demand for protective products improved in Southeast
Asia, but was weak in Europe. Laminates operations in Europe
developed favorably, while operations in Mexico continued
to burden earnings.

Trelleborg Building Systems
The products within this business area focus
primarily on construction-related market
segments. Consequently, trends and profit-
ability within these segments generally
govern opportunities within the business area.

During year 2000, Trelleborg strength-
ened its positions within existing markets
and penetrated new markets in Eastern
Europe, particularly in Poland and Hungary.

Demand in the window market moved from wooden to
aluminum and PVC-framed windows as a result of increased
renovation operations in continental Europe. This change
in market focus favors Trelleborg, since the business area
holds a strong position within this expansive segment.

An increase in project inquiries was noted for rubber
sheeting for roofing applications. In January, 2001, an agree-
ment in principle was signed with Rieber & Søn ASA to
acquire the roofing operations of Denmark’s Phønix Tag.

Including Group-wide expenses, the combined sales of Trelleborg’s four core business

areas, Trelleborg Automotive, Trelleborg Wheel Systems, Trelleborg Engineered Systems

and Trelleborg Building Systems, rose from SEK 8,645 M to SEK 12,898 M during

2000. Operating profit increased from SEK 495 M to SEK 806 M, generating a rise in

operating margin from 5.4% to 6.1%.
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Net sales and operating profit/loss
       Net sales               Operating profit/loss

SEK M 2000 1999 2000 1999

Trelleborg Automotive 5,822 2,008 451 210
Trelleborg Wheel Systems 3,024 2,770 200 171
Trelleborg Engineered Systems 2,941 2,874 140 99
Trelleborg Building Systems 1,471 1,370 162 142
Group-wide expenses – – –147 –127
Eliminations –360 –377 – –

Core operations 12,898 8,645 806 495

Key operating figures
Avarage capital Operating margin Returned on capital
employed SEK M (ROS)% employed (ROA)%

2000 1999 2000 1999 2000 1999

Trelleborg Automotive 3,573 1,269 7.5 8.8 13.5 16.1
Trelleborg Wheel Systems 1,707 1,558 6.6 6.2 11.7 11,0
Trelleborg Engineered Systems 1,503 1,408 4.8 3.4 9.3 7.0
Trelleborg Building Systems 750 746 10.8 10.3 21.6 19.0
Group-wide expenses –124 92 – – – –

Core operations 7,409 5,073 6.1 5.4 11.3 9.7

Cash flow report

Jan-Dec 2000 Earnings excl associated Depreciation Gross Sold Other Total cash
companies and investments fixed  changes in flow from
noncomparable  assets employed operations

SEK M  items capital

Trelleborg Automotive 437 322 –249 133 –133 510
Trelleborg Wheel Systems 200 138 –130 20 –100 128
Trelleborg Engineered Systems 140 116 –102 7 –2 159
Trelleborg Building Systems 159 56 –27 1 –36 153
Group-wide expenses –147 12 –6 22 –6 –125

Core operations 789 644 –514 183 –277 825

Operating profit/loss by business area and quarter, 2000

SEK M Jan–March Apr-June July-Sept Oct-Dec

Trelleborg Automotive 101 146 96 108
Trelleborg Wheel Systems 61 58 39 42
Trelleborg Engineered Systems 36 39 23 42
Trelleborg Building Systems 24 44 59 35
Group-wide expenses –30 –33 –28 –56

Core operations 192 254 189 171
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Objective
With the aim of achieving leading positions in all of the areas
in which it is active, and by focusing on polymer-based
components and systems, Trelleborg Automotive will continue
to take an active part in the ongoing consolidation of the world’s
automotive suppliers.

Market segments
The business area is divided into two main sections:

Automotive AVS (Anti Vibration Systems)
Trelleborg is a world leader in the field of antivibration systems
for the automotive industry, with global production opera-
tions and a complete range of products for both chassis and
driveline applications.

Industrial AVS and Laminates
Trelleborg Automotive holds world-leading positions within
the Industrial AVS and Laminates product areas. Antivibra-
tion systems are used within virtually all segments of indus-
try – from rail and marine to engineering and infrastructure
applications. Laminates delivers noise-dampening brake
shims to the world’s automotive producers plus a number of
noise-suppression products under the DuruLam brand name.

Market trend
The trend toward vehicles that must satisfy increasingly high
demands for comfort means that higher demands are also be-
ing placed on noise- and vibration-suppression systems. This
in turn means that the demand for such systems is already
increasing within existing markets.

Strategy
The business area’s operations are based on the following six
success factors for the future:
• More focused operations – on polymer-based products for

the automotive industry.

Trelleborg Automotive is the leading global supplier of antivibration

systems for automotive and industrial applications and of laminate

products for noise suppression.

T r e l l e b o r g  A u t o m o t i v e
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46 %

North and
South America 
50 %

Asia 3 % Other 1 %

• Critical mass – ability to meet increasing demands from
global customers through acquisitions and thus a more
complete range.

• Efficient production – for example, integrated organiza-
tions in the US and Europe and greater focus on raising
purchasing efficiency.

• Technical expertise –business area research and develop-
ment based on three advanced and highly specialized tech-
nical centers in Sweden, Germany and the US.

• Global presence – ability to meet customer demands for
global production through plants in Europe, the US,
South America and Asia.

• e-business – see below.

e-business
In addition to much of its R&D and design work being
conducted online with customers, the business area has now
started up a number of projects aimed at raising profitability
through lower purchasing costs, improving customer service
and increasing both sales and market shares. Most of the
product areas have websites that have been customized to
facilitate design work with customers and ordering functions.

Trelleborg Automotive has been included in the automotive
industry’s ANX and Covisint intranet systems for some time.

Competitors
Trelleborg is the world’s largest company within Automotive
AVS. Competitors in the US include Freudenburg NOK,
Clevite, Tokai, Goodyear and Cooper/ContiTech. In Europe,
the Group competes with Vibracoustic, ContiTech, Paulstrag,
Boge,Woco and Hutchinson.

Within Industrial AVS, Trelleborg is No. 2 in the world and
in North America, and ranks No. 1 in Europe. Competitors
include Paulstra/Barry, Lord and GMT.

Net sales by geographic marketNet sales and operating profit ROA and ROS

Business Area President:
George Caplea
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K E Y  D E V E L O P M E N T S  I N  2 0 0 0

Key figures 2000 1999

Net sales, SEK M 5,822 2,008

Share of Group sales, % 42.6 8.6

Operating profit, SEK M 451 210

Operating margin, % (ROS) 7.5 8.8

Average capital employed, SEK M 3,573 1,269

Return on capital employed, % (ROA) 13.5 16.1

Investments in fixed assets, SEK M 249 91

Operating cash flow, SEK M 510 139

Average no. of employees 5,796 1,744

Production in Sweden, Germany, the UK, Spain, the US, Mexico,
Brazil, and China.
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Performance 2000

•The acquisition and integration of Invensys
AVS operations boosted Trelleborg to the
position of leading supplier of antivibration
systems to the automotive industry.

•Sales developed strongly, especially in the US.
Excluding acquisitions, sales rose by 9%.

•Several certifications and prizes, including
General Motors’ Supplier of the Year Award for
the second successive year.

Products

•Strategically important order secured for
components with electronically controlled
damping.

•Alliance with Delphi led to major order for
driveline components from a North American
vehicle producer.

•Continued strong growth for noise-suppressing
brake linings. New product opportunities for
DuruLam range of noise-suppression material.

Efficiency improvements

•Coordinated program of continuous
productivity improvements introduced
throughout the business area.

•Trelleborg Automotive started up an electronic
purchasing system. The new system is
expected to reduce the number of external
suppliers and increase purchasing efficiency.

Market changes

•The market for automotive components and
systems was generally characterized by
continuous programs to achieve annual price
reductions and more rapid adjustment to
market conditions.

Market volumes

Automotive AVS SEK 35,000 M
Growth 2-4 %

Industrial AVS SEK 7,000 M
Growth 2-4 %
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In November 2000, Trelleborg signed an agreement to ac-
quire UK company Laird Group Plc’s automotive compo-
nents operations (LAC). Following receipt of the necessary
approvals, the acquisition was completed at year-end 2000.
LAC has net annual sales of approximately SEK 2.8 billion,
with slightly more than 3,000 employees at 16 manufactur-
ing units in six countries, primarily in Europe.

Through this acquisition, Trelleborg strengthens its posi-
tion as a world leader in the field of antivibration compo-
nents for the automotive industry. A new and developable
position is also created within the noise-suppression product
area, which will extend the range offered by the Group to
customers in the automotive sector. This product area
complements Trelleborg’s operations within vibration control
and creates opportunities to promote strong growth in North
America and the rest of the world through Trelleborg’s global
network.

An attractive position is also gained within flow systems
for the automotive industry, a product area with the poten-
tial to develop and expand within Trelleborg Automotive’s
business structure.

The acquisition is in line with Trelleborg’s strategy to
grow its core business into leading positions. The Group
consolidates its position as a world leader within antivibration
and simultaneously penetrates other attractive product areas

T r e l l e b o r g  A u t o m o t i v e

Acquisition of LAC at year-end 2000 strengthens Trelleborg’s

position as a world leader in antivibration products for the

automotive industry.

This is LAC
Laird Automotive Components (LAC) is one of the
leading companies in the European market for techni-
cally advanced rubber and plastic products for the auto-
motive industry. The company is characterized by a
strong corporate management, a favorable earnings
capacity and a strong focus on research and develop-
ment. Between 1997 and 1999 LAC’s sales increased by
25%, which also resulted in market share gains. At the
beginning of 2001, LAC had an approximately 4%
share of the world market for antivibration products for
the automotive industry. This will give Trelleborg about
20% of the world market, as well as strengthening the
Group’s position as No. 1 in this product area.

with growth opportunities, such as noise suppression and
flow systems.

Substantial synergies are anticipated as a result of the in-
tegration of the LAC operations with Trelleborg’s existing op-
erations in the automotive area. The effects are mainly mar-
ket related and are expected to be felt within a couple of
years. A restructuring program to meet the costs of the inte-
gration work will be set up in connection with the acquisition.

LAC has a strong position in central Europe, particu-
larly in the French market, based on its main produc-
tion facility in Nantes. This provides an excellent
complement to the main focus of Trelleborg’s European
strength, which is in Germany, Spain and the UK.

The favorable earnings capacity that LAC has
shown to date has largely been invested in more efficient
production and in research and development, in order
to optimize the company’s ability to meet customer de-
mand for cost-efficient and value-creating technical so-
lutions. The principal investments relate to new plants
in Spain, Turkey and the US.

The “new” Trelleborg Automotive

Total net sales: approximately SEK 9 billion.

No. of employees: approximately 9,600
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W H Y  L A C  F I T S  W I T H  T R E L L E B O R G

LAC 4%

Trelleborg 16%

Strengthened position as
Number One
Trelleborg was already the world leader
in antivibration systems for the
automotive industry before the LAC
acquisition, so the transaction consolida-
tes the Group’s dominant position within
this product area.

Expanded customer base
A significant number of LAC’s customers
within the automotive industry are
different to Trelleborg’s automotive
customers, which provides the “new”
Trelleborg with an even broader
customer base.

Global access to advanced
technology and test facilities
Through this acquisition, the new Trelle-
borg Automotive offers an even closer
presence to customers – an important
condition stipulated by today’s auto
manufacturers.

Complementary manufacturing
plants
LAC’s plants are mainly located in
France, Italy and Turkey, which
complements Trelleborg’s current
manufacturing operations in Germany,
Spain and the UK.

Shared and improved technical
know-how and experience
Today’s Trelleborg Automotive has a strong
level of technical competence and extensive
experience of the automotive sector. The
same applies to LAC – and by sharing this
competence, customers can be provided
with increasingly efficient solutions.

21

Purchasing synergies and other
economies of scale
A larger Trelleborg Automotive will
become an even stronger purchaser and
can benefit from its size in a number of
different ways.
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Objective
Trelleborg Wheel Systems’ goal is to serve as a leading sup-
plier by providing tires, wheel systems, related products and
services in profitable niche sectors of the off-road market.

Market segments
Trelleborg Wheel Systems is focused on two market seg-
ments: Solid (pneumatic) industrial tires and Forest and farm
machine tires.

Solid/pneumatic industrial tires
Trelleborg is the global leader in this segment, which com-
prises complete wheel solutions for materials-handling ve-
hicles and related industries, including different types of
transport vehicles at airports and harbors.

Forest and farm machine tires
In this segment, Trelleborg is one of the world’s leading design-
ers, manufacturers and distributors of wheel systems for ma-
chines and equipment used in farming and forestry operations.

Market trends
Europe is facing an expansion of the EU, which in a long-
term perspective, will lead to a rationalization of the agricul-
tural sector both in Western Europe and Eastern European
countries on the threshold of joining the EU. As a result,
mergers will create larger farms and a need for larger ma-
chines. On the strength of its tire models, Trelleborg has suc-
cessfully reduced the pressure created by heavy machinery
and subsequent terrain damage.

The company’s efforts to minimize inventories and, in
turn, reduce capital tied up in operations, have placed grow-

ing importance on effective materials handling. In the long-
term perspective, these expanded efforts will lead to a grow-
ing market for solid tires for different types of trucks.

Strategy
• Expand as a supplier of complete wheel systems, including

both wheel rims and tires.

• Strengthen proprietary capacity to manufacture wheel
systems and seek acquisitions or strategic alliances that
will provide greater expertise in this area.

• Growth through acquisitions in closely related product
areas to support deliveries of more complex wheel systems
to major manufacturers of farm machines and trucks.

• Continue to cultivate growth markets in different global
regions, such as South America and Southeast Asia.

e-business
Through effective utilization of electronic communications,
Trelleborg strives to find new, faster and more effective direct
channels to Trelleborg Wheel Systems customers as part of
efforts to increase profitability and competitiveness.

Trelleborg’s position and competitors
Trelleborg is the world’s leading supplier of Industrial tires.
Major competitors include Solideal, MITL, Continental and
Watts.

In the market for Forest and farm machine tires,
Trelleborg is No. 3 in Europe. Competitors include Michelin,
Goodyear and Continental.

Trelleborg Wheel Systems develops, manufactures and markets

complete wheel systems for forest and farm machines, trucks

and other materials-handling equipment.

T r e l l e b o r g  W h e e l  S y s t e m s
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4%
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Net sales by geographic marketNet sales and operating profit ROA and ROS

Business Area President:
Anders Pettersson
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K E Y  D E V E L O P M E N T S  I N  2 0 0 0

Key figures 2000 1999

Net sales, SEK M 3,024 2,770

Share of Group sales, % 22.1 11.9

Operating profit, SEK M 200 171

Operating margin, % (ROS) 6.6 6.2

Average capital employed, SEK M 1,707 1,558

Return on capital employed, % (ROA) 11.7 11.0

Investments in fixed assets, SEK M 130 117

Operating cash flow, SEK M 128 222

Average no. of employees 2,737 2,630

Production in Sweden, Denmark, the Netherlands, Belgium,
Spain, Italy, the US and Sri Lanka.

Performance in 2000

•Trelleborg Wheel Systems has improved
its margins and profitability during three
successive years.

•The business area’s sales exceeded
SEK 3,000 M and earnings reached
SEK 200 M for the first time ever in 2000.

Products

•Cooperation with Pirelli enabled the farm
machine tire range to be expanded through
the launch of the new TM 600 and TM 800
tractor tires.

•Deliveries of rims to OEM sector increased.
Mitsubishi CAT is a notable example.

•Launch of two new forest-machine tires, the
T 422 and the T 428.

Efficiency improvements

•Extensive restructuring in Europe, where
two Belgian units were closed.

•Concentration of light industrial tire
production to Sri Lanka.

•Rim production moved from Herentals
in Belgium to Sävsjö in Sweden.

Market changes

•Integration of production and distribution.

•Globalization.

•Radial tires become more common.

•Increased production in Far East Asia and
Eastern Europe.

•Customer requirements that vehicles be
capable of increasingly high speeds place
new demands on tires and wheel systems.
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Market volumes
Industrial tires (global)  SEK 8,000 M
Growth approx. 3%/year

Farm and Forest tires
(Europe) SEK 18,500 M
Growth 0 – 5%/year
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Objective
Trelleborg Engineered Systems’ goal is to apply strong elements
of engineering expertise in a cost-effective manner to develop,
manufacture, market and distribute flow-control systems and
engineered solutions in polymer materials that increase the
value of its customers’ products.

Market segments
Trelleborg Engineered Systems focuses on two overall market
segments: Flow Control and Engineering solutions.

Flow Control
Trelleborg develops, manufactures, markets and distributes
industrial hose and industrial hose systems. In the area of
flow control, Trelleborg has a leading market position in Eu-
rope, and the Group strives to create optimal value for cus-
tomers through proprietary development, production and
distribution of hose systems.

Engineered solutions
Trelleborg utilizes its technological skills and experience in
this area to increase the value of customer products through
development, production and global market sales of products
and systems for sealing, protection and comfort using poly-
mer materials.

Market trends
The business area successfully develops sophisticated prod-
ucts that enhance Trelleborg’s potential to capture new mar-
ket shares. One factor that strengthens Flow Control opera-
tions is the continued development of increasingly refined
food products. Infrastructure investments are also increasing
in many of parts of the world, which also support the busi-
ness area’s development.

Strategy
• Continued profitability improvements.

• Seek growth within infrastructure area, both organically
and through acquisitions.

• Active product development and new product launches in
Engineered solutions segment.

• Continued restructuring in Flow Control segment and active
participation in future restructuring of European market.

e-business
The business area utilizes the Internet actively to reduce
transaction costs and facilitate changes in the business pat-
tern. A web-shop for protective products has been in opera-
tion for some time, and a new online facility for industrial
supplies was established in the beginning of 2001. Most of
the business area’s units have their own websites, with infor-
mation about products and technologies as well as calcula-
tion requirements and the dimensioning of tools.

Competitors
Major competitors in the Flow control sector include IVG,
ITR Alfagomma, Semperit, Dunlop, Hutchinson, Goodyear,
Contitech and Phoenix.

Engineering solutions consists of several different prod-
uct areas. Competing companies for infrastructure products
include Vredestein, Bridgestone and Phoenix. Trelleborg also
competes with MSA and Drager in the protective products
sector, Freudenberg in the flooring sector and Bredero Price
in the offshore industry.

Trelleborg Engineered Systems develops, manufactures, markets

and distributes flow-control systems and engineered solutions

in polymer materials, all with a high engineering content, to

leading customers in global markets.

T r e l l e b o r g  E n g i n e e r e d  S y s t e m s
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Net sales by geographic marketNet sales and operating profit ROA and ROS

Business Area President:
Georg Brunstam
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K E Y  D E V E L O P M E N T S  I N  2 0 0 0

Key ratios 2000 1999

Net sales, SEK M 2,941 2,874

Share of Group sales, % 21.5 12.3

Operating profit, SEK M 140 99

Operating margin, % (ROS) 4.8 3.4

Average capital employed, SEK M 1,503 1,408

Return on capital employed, % (ROA) 9.3 7.0

Investments in fixed assets, SEK M 102 159

Operating cash flow, SEK M 159 –1

Average no. of employees 2,883 2,838

Production in Sweden, Norway, the UK, the Netherlands,
France, Spain, the US, Canada and Mexico. Distribution
organization for industrial supplies in North America.
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Performance in 2000

•Operating profit up 41%, at same time as
net sales rose by 2%.

•The excellent rise in earnings was mainly
due to cost-rationalization and restructuring
measures.

Products

•Major project orders secured for rubber floor-
ing and other products in US, fender systems
in South America and dredging hose in India
and Southeast Asia.

•New orders for chemical-protection products
in Southeast Asia and Australia, among other
markets.

•Successful launch of Elastopipe to offshore
market.

•Introduction of new road-marking products.

Efficiency improvements

•Relocation of industrial hose production from
Sweden to France.

•Production in Sweden concentrated to special
hose (woven hose); extensive personnel
reductions.

•Sharp restructuring of laminate production in
Mexico.

Market changes

•Positive development of off shore market in
Gulf of Mexico and West Africa, lower demand
from North Sea area market.

•Successful penetration of markets in southern
Africa and Southeast Asia, among others.

•Increased demands for advanced products
and systems for use in tougher environments.

•Product solutions in more than one material.

Market volumes

Flow Control
(Europe and N. America) SEK 6,600 M
Growth Following trend of industrial

production
Engineered solutions
Project-related markets
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Business Area President:
Peter Suter

Objective
The goal of Trelleborg Building Systems is to create a strong
position in sealing and waterproofing in Europe and evaluate
opportunities for market penetration in North America.

Market segments
The business area focuses on two main market segments:
Sealing Profiles and Waterproofing Systems.

Sealing Profiles
Trelleborg develops, manufactures and markets sealing pro-
files for the building industry in Europe, with focus on the
Nordic region, the UK and Germany, and window-sealing
profiles for the global Do-It-Yourself market. Products for
the DIY market have shown strong growth during recent
years, particularly in Eastern Europe. Trelleborg is the Euro-
pean market leader in Sealing Profiles.

Waterproofing Systems
Trelleborg is Europe’s leading manufacturer of rubber mem-
branes for water storage facilities and one of the three largest
manufacturers of sealing systems for roofs. Waterproofing
Systems also includes the production of bitumen sealing pro-
files for roofs, an area in which Trelleborg has a strong posi-
tion in Finland and Poland and is the leading supplier in
Sweden.

Market trends
The markets in Sweden and Finland are characterized by
relatively strong growth, while trends in Central Europe are
weaker. Favorable development has been noted in Eastern
Europe, however.

The trend in the construction-related sector is from national
to regional markets and this is compelling suppliers of build-
ing materials products to develop in the same direction.

Strategy
• Continued development of established market positions

and brands.

• Create an even stronger position in roof sealing sector of
Baltic region through acquisitions and/or alliances.

• Strengthened presence in Eastern and Southern Europe
through acquisitions and/or establishment of new
operations.

• Increased market potential through development of

customized systems and completely new products.

e-business
The development of electronic information is included as a
natural part of Trelleborg Building Systems’ overall strategic
plan. The ultimate objective is to support and develop the
business area’s activities.

Trelleborg’s position and competitors
Trelleborg is the leading supplier of Sealing Profiles in the
European market. Competing companies include Semperit,
Saargummi and Iseogomma.

In the Waterproofing Systems sector, Trelleborg is the
leading European supplier of polymer-based sealing products
and the Swedish market’s leading supplier of bitumen-based
sealing profiles. A strong position in the Nordic countries was
created through the acquisition of Phønix Tag in early 2001.

Trelleborg Building Systems is a leading supplier of polymer- and bitumen-

based building products for sealing and waterproofing applications within

industry and the Do-It-Yourself (DIY) market.

T r e l l e b o r g  B u i l d i n g  S y s t e m s
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K E Y  D E V E L O P M E N T S  I N  2 0 0 0

Key ratios 2000 1999

Net sales, SEK M 1,471 1,370

Share of Group sales, % 10.8 5.9

Operating profit, SEK M 162 142

Operating margin, % (ROS) 10.8 10.3

Average capital employed, SEK M 750 746

Return on capital employed, % (ROA) 21.6 19.0

Investments in fixed assets, SEK M 27 31

Operating cash flow, SEK M 153 194

Average no. of employees 910 910

Production in Sweden, Finland, Germany and the UK.
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Performance in 2000

•All units developed better than in 1999.
Operating profit rose by 14%.

•Continued efficiency improvements in
production offset the sharp upturn in raw
material prices.

Products

•Success of new Elastoseal product system
– start of a new trend within roof sealing.

•Increased project inquiries for rubber
sheeting for roofing applications.

Efficiency improvements

•Production efficiency raised through concent-
ration to Höganäs.

•UK production efficiency raised and quality
assured.

•More efficient production of granulates and
compounds for the cable and retreading
sectors.

Market changes

•Changes in windows segment favor Trelleborg.

•Positive trend within industrial profiles in
Germany.

•Internationalization.

•New products and systems.

Market volumes
Sealing Profiles
(Europe, excl. Automotive) SEK 5,500 M
Growth 2-4%/year

Waterproofing Systems
(Europe) SEK 20,600 M
Growth  2-4%/year
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As of January 1, 2000, Trelleborg had approximately 9,000
employees. As a result of the acquisition of Invensys AVS and
Laird’s automotive components business, among other mea-
sures, the number increased to approximately 15,500 on
January 1, 2001. Increased planning of resources – especially
for managerial positions – is of critical importance in order
to maintain stability and expertise in an organization that is
continuously integrating new operations. One way to ensure
effective resource planning and a broad base is to have a high
percentage of internal recruiting.

The Group’s objective, therefore, is that at least 75% of
all senior managers should be recruited internally.

The change that the Trelleborg Group is experiencing is imposing

greater demands for flexible employees who can take on new and

broader tasks. And this is resulting in a sharper focus on internal

training and recruiting.

H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s

Average number of employees per region – 1999
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Other countries 8%

Sweden 
35%

Rest of Nordic Region 17%

Rest of Europe 
26%

North America 
14%

Average number of employees per region – 2000

 Other countries 19%Sweden 
18%

Rest of 
Nordic 
Region 3%

Rest of 
Europe 38%

North America 
22%
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Resource-planning with a base of
internal candidates
If this objective is to be achieved, there must be an internal
resource-base.

Accordingly, a resource-planning process must be carried
out each year by Group and business area senior managers to
document the backgrounds, expertise and development poten-
tials of candidates.  The review is designed to increase mobil-
ity within the Group by offering a number of employees an
opportunity to gain broader experience by working in differ-
ent sectors of Trelleborg.

This resource-planning process was started in 1999 and
has been refined so that today there is a broader base that has
been updated more efficiently. The objective now is to reach
out even more widely within the Group so that the informa-
tion can be shared more effectively by the business areas.

The increased emphasis on internal recruiting of manag-
ers has also resulted in changes in the Group’s internal train-
ing of them. For managers who are in their first or second
supervisory jobs, there is the Trelleborg International Man-
agement Program, a training program that is designed to add
to the expertise and experience of the participants.

Policies are important in connection
with integration
A comprehensive acquisition program also imposes demands
that various personnel policies be established when new com-
panies are to be integrated in the Group. It is important that
the new employees be made to feel secure with the new owner
– for example, by resolving pension and insurance issues
immediately when a company is integrated.

Universities and colleges
– new trainee program
Increased recruiting of personnel from universities and col-
leges is necessary to ensure a long-term supply of competent
employees at all levels. Trelleborg maintains close, continuing
relationships with colleges and universities in order to increase
its opportunities to recruit graduates with civil engineering
and business administration degrees.

Trelleborg started its first international trainee program
during the year. It comprises six recent civil engineering and
business administration graduates who during a period of
one year are learning about the Group’s men and women, its
operations and its products,

The trainee program is strategically important for the
supply of managers and for providing the organization with
young, well-educated manpower – young people who receive
custom-tailored growth programs and who can be guided to
senior positions in management, or as specialists.

e-learning
Trelleborg will work to an ever-greater degree with interactive
tools as a means of increasing the expertise of its employees.
This is an efficient way of reaching out to all employees.
Interactive “e-learning” enables the company to reach many
persons at the same time as it complements traditional “class-
room” education methods.

To evaluate “e-learning,” Trelleborg has decided to start
an introduction program directed at all new employees that
describes the Group in general terms – an important tool in
connection with acquisitions.

Our values
• We believe in having measurable and clear objectives at all

levels of the Group.

• We believe in a decentralized organization in which decisions
and responsibility are delegated to a great degree.

• We believe in a goal-oriented management, combined with
the training of expert and motivated employees, rather than
detailed instructions and continuous checking.

• We believe in making continuing improvements in our interior
and  exterior environments, based on regular evaluation of
materials and production methods.

• We believe in the importance of cost-consciousness in all our
areas as a means of strengthening our competitiveness.

2000 1999

Average number of employees 12,397 12,655

of which, women 2,465 2,951

    men 9,932 9,704

Average number of employees
in Sweden 2,250 4,434

of which, women 675 1,196

    men 1,575 3,238

Average number of employees
outside Sweden 10,147 8,221

of which, women 1,790 1,755

    men 8,357 6,466
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The Trelleborg Group is influenced by the involvement of its employees and customers and
the community at large in issues relating to health, safety and the environment. Some of these
issues, such as climate change and the optimal utilization of natural resources, have global
implications and may therefore be perceived as difficult to influence in the short term. Other
environmental issues, such as noise, emissions to air, waste and the environmental perform-
ance of products, have a direct bearing on employees, neighbors and customers.

Environment/work
environment concern Priority level Examples of possible health and environmental impacts

Localization ■ Local disturbance due to noise, transports and unpleasant odors.

Soil and groundwater ● Contamination of soil and groundwater.

Consumption of natural resources ■ Environmental impact from rubber plantations during production of natural rubber. Utilization

(raw materials) of nonrenewable resources during production of synthetic rubbers and other polymers.

Consumption of natural resources ● Utilization of nonrenewable resources (oil, natural gas). Clean water is a scarce resource in

(water, energy) many countries.

Use of chemical products ● Environmental and health risks of toxic and persistent chemicals.

Emissions to air ● Carbon dioxide from the Group’s energy plants contributes to the greenhouse effect. Solvent

emissions cause local formation of photochemical oxidants, among other effects. Dust,

vulcanizing fumes and odors may cause local environmental impact.

Noise (outdoors) ■ Neighbors may be disturbed.

Emissions to water ▲ Municipal treatment plants and watercourses may be affected by chemical products and

other emissions.

Waste ● Wastage of natural resources. Landfill capacity already exceeded in some countries.

Incineration can produce emissions of air pollutants. Storage and transport of hazardous

waste can lead to health-related and environmental risks.

Spills, fires and unexpected ■ Serious injury to people in the vicinity can result from fires and uncontrolled emissions.

situations

Products ● Products whose useful life is over generate waste. The products contain chemicals that can

spread in the environment. However, many of the Group’s products contribute to a better

environment (reduced noise and vibration, energy saving, etc.)

Packagings ▲ Packagings generate waste at customer premises.

Transports and environmental ■ Use of nonrenewable natural resources (fossil fuels). Emissions of greenhouse gases.

pollutants

Work environment risks ● Exposure to chemicals in the rubber industry can lead to allergies, respiratory illnesses and

(work with chemicals) other health problems.

Work environment risks ● Injuries from crushing or cuts and other occupational injuries are common in the rubber

(accidents) industry.

Work environment risks ● Heavy lifting and repetitive tasks can lead to strain-related injuries. Noise can result in

(ergonomics, noise) hearing impairment.

● High priority  ■ Medium priority ▲ Low priority

Since 1997, Trelleborg has collected data relating to the envi-
ronmental situation at the Group’s plants. Trelleborg’s third
separate environmental report will be published during
spring 2001. It will be available on the company’s website
and can also be ordered from Trelleborg’s corporate commu-
nications department.

As the environmental report makes clear, numerous
measures have been taken to improve the situation regarding

both the external environment and the work environment at
the Group’s plants. Examples of such measures are conver-
sion to more environment-friendly fuels, improved source-
sorting of waste, reduced use of solvents, soil and groundwa-
ter decontamination and the replacement of chemicals that
are hazardous to health and the environment in processes
and products.

E n v i r o n m e n t
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Significant environmental concerns
for the Group
In common with all other industrial activities, the Trelleborg
Group’s operations have an impact on the environment. In
conjunction with the environmental studies conducted within
the Group, an examination is made of the manner in which
each plant’s processes, products and services impact on the
environment. From a Group perspective, it can be stated that
these operations give rise to a number of significant environ-
mental concerns, an overview of which is given in the table
on the preceding page.

The objective of Trelleborg’s environmental management
system is to exercise control over the most important environ-
mental concerns and develop an improvement program aimed
at reducing environmental impact, while also achieving cost
savings and commercial benefits.

Environmental management systems
Since 1998, Trelleborg has applied a Group-wide environ-
ment policy that reflects the company’s ambitions in the en-
vironmental area and the focus of its environment work. The
environmental organizations at Group level and at the indi-
vidual plants were designed to meet the requirements laid
down in the ISO 14001 international environmental man-
agement standard. During the years 1998 to 2000, a number
of activities were undertaken to prepare for the introduction
of ISO 14001. The work was successful, resulting in many
improvement measures and 23 Group plants, have been
certified.

pated in training activities during 2000, and many of the
plants that are not yet certified plan to qualify for certification
during 2001.

A substantial number of environmental audits were also
conducted during the year to identify environmental risks at
companies that the Group has acquired or intended to acquire.

Operations requiring permits
The Trelleborg Group has some 60 production units in Eu-
rope, Asia and North and South America. Most plants must
have operating permits in accordance with legislation in the
respective country and are subject to regular inspection. In
Sweden, the Group conducts operations subject to permits or
reporting requirements at 11 plants. The permit requirements
relate to the volume of production and impose conditions
regarding emissions to air and water, as well as waste. The
Swedish plants report emission data and compliance with
permit conditions each year in separate environmental reports
that are subject to approval by the appropriate inspection
authorities.

Soil and groundwater contamination
Soil and groundwater at a number of Group plants are con-
taminated with solvents, oils or metals. At the plant in Tivoli,
Italy, extensive examinations were conducted and a cleanup
program to remove solvents from the groundwater was initi-
ated. Contamination has been detected at plants in the US,
Sweden, Belgium, the Netherlands and Spain, and various
remedial measures are being implemented.

Environmental goals
An overall goal is that all plants should be certified according
to ISO 14001. Within the framework of the environmental
management system at each plant, quantifiable general and
specific environmental goals are formulated. A number of
plants report on their performance regarding environmental
goals in such areas as:

• reduced energy and water consumption

• more efficient waste disposal and reduced volumes
of waste deposited in landfills

• fewer work-related injuries and safer workplaces

• reduced emissions to air.

Certified plants
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Number of plants that received ISO 14001 certification
during the years 1996-2000

More than 100 persons in Sweden, Denmark, the UK, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Spain, Sri Lanka and the US partici-
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The Group must have a well-functioning infrastructure and
communications network that provides optimal opportuni-
ties for cooperation between Group units, suppliers and cus-
tomers to facilitate the coordination of tenders, the creation
of design documentation and the processing and submission
of clear-cut information.

To facilitate this work, a central IT organization has
been set up, with responsibility for the Group’s overall IT
strategy, plus an IT forum, with participants from all Group
business areas. The aim is to increase the exchange of experi-
ences and to enable joint action within the IT field.

The Group’s various units are linked by a global Wide
Area Network (WAN). The joint network is now well-devel-
oped, which makes high demands on both the unit involved
and the overall approach, particularly in terms of security.

Increased need for IT security
The Trelleborg Group’s WAN and the Internet are used ex-
tensively on a daily basis and large volumes of information
are transmitted both externally and internally.

The electronic transfer of information creates a risk of
intrusion and various kinds of virus attacks. IT security is
therefore of highest priority within the Trelleborg Group.
The concentration of operations to fewer and larger entities
enables the more efficient management of IT operations, but
also creates greater demands for systems support. Units in a
wider international environment need to be linked together
in a more uniform, integrated system.

By linking the systems, better information can be acquired
for control of operations and a more efficient base can be
created for the development of systems within such areas as
EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) and e-trading.

The flow of information between manufacturers and
suppliers is increasing. This is particularly apparent within
the strongly standardized automotive industry, where manu-
facturers are outsourcing increasing amounts of development
work to their suppliers. This requires communication sys-
tems that can effectively and economically transfer large
amounts of information, for example, in the form of CAD/
CAM drawings. Order and delivery systems are managed in
this manner, which means that Trelleborg can work with
customer-driven production.

During 2000, e-trading became a prioritized area in the
Group’s strategic process for ensuring a high rate of transi-

I T

The Group’s new strategic approach is making new demands on

the Information Technology (IT) function, while facilitating an

integrated approach to and common standard for IT.
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tion, while prioritized projects became established as part of
the business strategy.

Within the Group, a number of e-trading projects are
under way, which involve the more efficient flow of materials
and administration, as well as a completely new approach to
the market. This also includes new, improved, integrated
purchasing routines, including “auctions” via the Internet.
The excellent total analysis of opportunities and priorities in
the area of e-trading facilitates efforts to ensure that IT support
is as effective as possible for the Group’s further development.

e-trading
During 2000, high priority was given to electronic trading
and information. The goals of this process were:

• to increase awareness of e-trading within the Group

• to use electronic trading as an active tool for
supporting business strategies and new business
processes

• to use electronic trading for increased sales in new
markets

• to use standard solutions where possible

• to ensure internal support, including IT support
for increased use of electronic trading

• to define potential standards that support our
solutions for electronic trading.

A number of projects related to EDI and e-trading solutions
are under way within the Group. The aims of these include
enhanced cost-efficiency and more rapid handling of orders.
Using e-trading, sales to certain areas can be made more effi-
cient, work in markets that are difficult to break into can be
made easier and storage costs are reduced through a larger
amount of order-controlled production.

The growing significance of e-trading increases the de-
mand for reliable and stable solutions. Read more about
these in the separate business area sections.

According to a survey conducted in autumn 2000 by the Swedish
newspaper Dagens Industri and the Hallvarsson & Halvarsson con-
sulting firm, Trelleborg’s corporate website “www.trelleborg,com”
ranked as the sixth best site. The survey, which was based on 648
listed Nordic companies, of which 374 were Swedish, was made from
an investment perspective. Among other criteria, the sites were judged
on their “interactivity, topicality, links, language and accessibility.”
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The Group’s financial operations are centralized in Group
Staff  Treasury in Stockholm, which is responsible for
Trelleborg’s financing, financial risk management, internal
bank operations and other finance-related matters. Central-
ization offers benefits of large-scale operations, lower financ-
ing costs and better control of the Group’s risks.

Within the framework of established guidelines, there is
also an opportunity for a certain amount of commercial trad-
ing in currency- and interest-rate instruments. Positive results
were obtained from this trading during the year.

As a result of the acquisitions of Invensys AVS and Laird
Automotive Components (LAC) and the buy-back of the
Company’s shares, the Group’s interest-bearing net assets
changed to net debt during the year.

Financing risks
Financing risk is defined as the risk that the refinancing of
loans that have fallen due for payment may be difficult to
arrange or costly. The Group’s policy is that the greater part
of net debt should be covered by medium- and long-term
borrowing.

Total long-term (longer than one year) credit commit-
ments amounting to approximately SEK 8,100 M are available
for continuing expansion. (see diagram 1 below.) These com-
mitments consist mainly of a so-called syndicated bank loan,
of which SEK 1,640 M had been drawn down as of December
31, 2000.

F i n a n c i a l  R i s k  M a n a g e m e n t

As a net borrower and due to its substantial operations outside Sweden, the

Trelleborg Group is exposed to various financial risks. Trelleborg’s Board of

Directors has established a policy for managing these risks.

For cost reasons, Trelleborg uses – in addition to medium- and
long-term credit commitments – short-term (less than one
year) credits to meet its borrowing requirements. As of
December 31, 2000, these short-term credit commitments
amounted to approximately SEK 9,000 M.

At the end of 2000 the Group’s interest-bearing loan
liabilities amounted to SEK 3,179 M (1,728).

Interest-rate risks
Interest-rate risk is defined as the risk of a negative impact on
Group earnings as a result of changes in market interest rates.
How quickly a lasting change in interest rates affects the
Group’s net interest income/expense depends on the fixed-in-
terest-rate periods of the Group’s borrowing and investments.
In accordance with Trelleborg’s policy, the fixed-interest-rate
periods for borrowed funds and investments may not exceed
four years. As of December 31, the fixed-interest-rate period
for net debt amounted to four (six) months. The Group’s in-
terest-bearing net debt is distributed between Sweden and
Group companies outside Sweden so that there are interest-
bearing assets amounting to approximately SEK 1,000 M,
while interest-bearing net debt in foreign currencies amounts
to approximately SEK 2,700 M.

Sensitivity analysis
With the present structure of interest-bearing liabilities and
investments, a change of one percentage point in the interest
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1. Credit facilities granted and due dates as of December
31, 2000.

The Trelleborg Group has access to approximately SEK 8.1 billion in
the form of medium- and long-term credit commitments.
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a 1 percentage-point increase in interest rates (SEK M, year-end rates).
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rate below would have an impact on earnings per year as
shown in chart 2, below.

Currency risks
With a high percentage of the Group’s sales outside Sweden,
changes in foreign exchange rates have an impact on Trelleborg’s
income statement and balance sheet. Currency risks exist in
the form of both transaction risks and translation risks.

Exposure to translation risks in the income statement
The effects of foreign exchange movements have an impact
on Group earnings when the income statements of foreign
subsidiaries are translated to SEK. Since Group earnings are
generated to an increasing extent outside Sweden, the impact
on the Group income statement is increasing.

In connection with the translation of the income state-
ments of foreign subsidiaries, Group operating profit and net
profit for the year were affected positively in the amounts of
SEK 27 M (10) and about SEK 9 M (4), respectively, by foreign
exchange movements.

Exposure to translation risks in the balance sheet
In connection with the translation of Group investments in
foreign subsidiaries to SEK there is a risk that changes in ex-
change rates will have an effect on the Group’s balance sheet.
In accordance with Trelleborg’s policy, the Group’s invest-
ments in foreign subsidiaries and associated companies may
be hedged.  A decision to hedge is made following an overall
evaluation of foreign exchange levels and the effects on costs,
liquidity and taxes. As of December 31, 2000, 36% of the
balance sheet risks were hedged via options.

At the end of 2000 the Group’s net investments in for-
eign subsidiaries and associated companies amounted to ap-
proximately SEK 5,400 M. Diagram 3, below, shows the distri-
bution of the Group’s investments, by currency.

EUR
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Other
GBP

3. Net investments outside Sweden.

The Trelleborg Group’s total net investments outside Sweden
amount to the equivalent of approximately SEK 5.4 billion.
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Flow exposure
Currency flows that occur in connection with the purchase
and sale of goods and services in currencies other than the lo-
cal currency of a Group subsidiary give rise to flow exposure.

Because the Group’s production often takes place in the
currency area in which the products are sold, Trelleborg’s
flow exposure is limited. The Group’s largest flow exposure is
attributable to exports from Sweden that are denominated in
foreign currency.

In accordance with Trelleborg’s policy, these flows may
be hedged in an amount equal to a maximum of two years’
exposure, distributed over a period of not more than three
years.

Excluding LAC, the net inflow of foreign currencies into
SEK amounted to SEK 650 M. The net inflow of currencies
that did not include SEK amounted to SEK 270 M (excluding
LAC).

Hedging operations vary, depending on market trends.
As of December 31, 2000, the net of goods sold and pur-
chased on forward contracts amounted to SEK 520 M. Hedg-
ing keyed to SEK accounted for 99% of the total volume of
hedging.

Sensitivity analysis
A change in the value of the SEK affects Group earnings since
the value of foreign companies’ earnings changes when ex-
pressed in SEK, and because the value of the Swedish compa-
nies’ net exports in foreign currency changes.  A decline of
five percent in the value of the SEK relative to exchange rates
at December 31, 2000 would affect earnings before tax by a
total of SEK 41 M, without taking hedging into account.

The euro simplifies
operations and saves money

As of January 1, 2002, all national paper
money and coins are being replaced by the euro

in countries that are participating in the European
Monetary Union (EMU). Already today, the eleven cur-
rencies in the EMU area are in practice being treated
as a single currency in the Group’s financial operations.
For Group companies that are operating in the EMU
area and which pay and invoice in local currencies, the
foreign exchange risk today is equal to zero. The euro
makes payments less expensive and more efficient

and thus saves money for the Group. The coordi-
nation of liquid funds through cross-border

Group account systems in the euro area
further simplifies the financing

of Group companies.
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Board of Directors’ Report

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g

Trelleborg Group
The Group’s new strategic orientation that was adopted in
the spring of 1999 involves concentration on, and expansion
of the industrial operations, with the objective of achieving
leading positions in selected product and customer segments.

The strategy was formulated in greater detail during the
autumn of 2000 and it was decided that the Group’s growth
will be sought mainly in the areas of technology and market-
ing based on polymer materials, with a focus on function and
system solutions. At the same time a specific growth target of
15% to 20% per year was set. The target is lower than in the
period of growth in core operations in recent years since rea-
sonable balance is being given to increased size and the need
for responsible related integration work.

The Group’s core business grew strongly during the year,
due mainly to acquisitions in the Automotive Business Area
of Invensys AVS’ operations, with annual sales of SEK 4,200 M,
in March, and of Laird’s vehicle components business, with
annual sales of SEK 2,800 M, in December.

Earnings for the year
Group profit after net financial items amounted to SEK 1,141
M (1,550). Profit after tax amounted to SEK 802 M (1,006).
Gross investments totaled SEK 543 M (811) and the cash flow
from operations SEK 763 M (1,077).

The Trelleborg Group was allocated a total of SEK 272 M
of the allotted consolidation surplus from the Alecta Pension
Society (formerly SPP). SEK 46 M of this amount was paid
out during the year. Since the Group has already paid in its
Pension Registration Institute (PRI) liability, which exceeds
the allocated amount, most of the balance was paid to
Trelleborg during January 2001. It is expected that all of the
allocated funds will be paid out to the company during the
first quarter of 2001.

The Group’s net financial debt amounted to SEK 1,720 M,
compared with net assets of SEK 3,499 M at December 31,
1999. The sharp change was due primarily to company
acquisitions amounting to SEK 3,888 M and the buy-back of
Company shares in the amount of SEK 1,048 M. Liquid funds
at December 31, 2000 amounted to SEK 1,226 M.

Environmental activities
The Group has approximately 60 production units in Europe,
Asia and North and South America. Most of the plants
require operating permits in accordance with the legislation
prevailing in the different countries and are inspected on a
regular basis. In Sweden, the Group conducts operations that
require permits and notices at eleven plants. The permit
requirement pertains to the scope of production and the con-

ditions covering emissions into the air and water, as well as
waste.  Each year, the Swedish plants submit for approval by
the individual supervising authorities separate environmental
reports containing emission data and showing the status of
their adherence to stipulated conditions. Operations in
Group plants affect the exterior environment mainly through
the use of natural resources (energy, water, raw materials),
through emissions into the air (solvents, vulcanizing gases,
ill-smelling substances), noise, and solid and liquid waste.

Sweden’s Supreme Environmental Court granted final
approval for the operations in Trelleborg during 2000. An
application is being made for the plant in Höganäs. Most of
the other Group plants have permits that are dated to the
end of the 1990s. About ten plants plan to renew or update
existing permits during 2001. Violations of specific permit
terms have occurred at individual plants in Sweden (noise,
soil-cleaning), in Holland (storage of chemicals), in Italy
(breakdown of air-purification equipment), in the United
States (wastewater) and in China (noise).

Research and development
As a result of the focusing and expansion of Group operations
there has been increased emphasis on research and develop-
ment. Programs have been concentrated in the main develop-
ment centers in Trelleborg and Kalmar (Sweden), Tivoli
(Italy), Höhr-Grenzhausen (Germany) and South
Haven, Michigan (US). The latter two combined constitute
the world’s most advanced high-technology centers for
research and development in the field of automotive anti-
vibration.

As a result of the acquisition of LAC from Laird at the
end of the year, Trelleborg is gaining additional resources in
the antivibration field in France at the same time that it is
acquiring new knowledge in some attractive new product areas
in the automotive sector.

Repurchase of shares
Trelleborg’s new strategic orientation has created a stronger
balance sheet than the Group’s expansion is estimated to re-
quire. It was therefore decided to buy back Company shares in
2000. The first program comprising 10% (11,734,152) of
the outstanding shares was purchased during May and June,
and the share capital was then reduced by retiring these
shares following a Special General Meeting of shareholders in
June. The Meeting also approved a transfer of SEK 775 M
from the Legal reserve to liquid funds.

A second program comprising 10% of the outstanding
shares was started in November. As of January 5, 2001, a total
of 7,042,600 shares had been repurchased.
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F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g

Proposed disposition of unappropriated earnings
The Group’s unappropriated earnings, including profits from 2000, totaled SEK 4,050 M.
SEK 0 is required for appropriation to restricted reserves.

The Parent Company’s unappropriated earnings comprise SEK 3,779,477 K in retained
earnings and SEK –401,625 K in loss for the year, which combined total SEK 3,377,852 K.

The Board of Directors and the President propose that shareholders be paid a dividend
of SEK 3.75 (3.25) per share and share type, corresponding to a total of SEK 369,618 K,
based on the number of shares outstanding on February 6, 2001, and that the balance of
SEK 3,008,234 K be carried forward.

At a Special General Meeting on January 24, 2001, the
Board of Directors was authorized to arrange so-called swaps
with a bank on one or more occasions prior to December 31,
2001, whereby the Company will exchange the yield on in-
terest-bearing funds for the yield on Trelleborg’s Series B
shares, a procedure known as a synthetic repurchase. Swap
contracts shall pertain to a maximum of 20 million underly-
ing Trelleborg shares. Not later than December 31, 2001,
Trelleborg’s Board of Directors will recommend to a General
Meeting of shareholders that the share capital be reduced
through redemption of Series B shares in a number equal to
the number of underlying shares specified in the swap con-
tracts. The reduction is to be effected at a redemption price
lower than the market value of Trelleborg’s Series B shares.
The objective shall be to redeem the underlying shares.

Changes in the Board of Directors and Group
Management
At the Trelleborg Annual General Meeting on April 13, 2000,
thanks were expressed to Erik Penser who retired after twelve
years of service as a member of the Board of Directors.
Staffan Bohman was elected a new member.

Work of the Board of Directors
The Trelleborg Board consists of eight persons elected by the
Annual General Meeting plus three members and two depu-
ties appointed by the employees. The President and Chief
Executive Officer, Fredrik Arp, is a member of the Board.
Other corporate executives take part in the Board’s meetings,
either to make presentations or in an administrative capacity.
Trelleborg AB’s General Counsel is also the Board Secretary.

During the 2000 fiscal year, the Board held 4 (4) sched-
uled meetings and 3 (8) special meetings.

The work of the Board follows an agenda that is designed
to meet the Board’s information requirements and formulated
in accordance with the special procedures established by the
Board in regard to the division of duties between the Board
and Company President.

A Compensation Committee within the company under the
direction of the Board Chairman deals with matters related to
salaries and conditions of employment for the President and
establishes guidelines for executives who report directly to the
President. During the period up to the 2001 Annual General
Meeting, this committee consists of Board Chairman Rune
Andersson and Deputy Chairman Lennart Nilsson.

Outlook for year 2001
Sales of approximately SEK 9 billion in the Automotive Busi-
ness Area are distributed as follows: approximately SEK 5 bil-
lion in Europe, SEK 1 billion in Asia and Latin America, and
SEK 3 billion in the United States. Trelleborg expects the mar-
ket in Europe to be unchanged in 2001, while growth in Asia
and Latin America should be good.

Operations in the US are facing weaker demand in
2001. Last year was a strong car year, with a total sales of
approximately 17.4 million vehicles. The most recent sales
forecasts point to more normal sales of around 15.5 million
vehicles in 2001. However, the large automotive producers in
the US are beginning 2001 with surplus inventories. It is
reasonable to assume that the inventory situation will be
adjusted during the first half of the year and possibly during
the third quarter. Taken as a whole, the weaker demand and
the adjustment of inventories in North America are expected
to have a negative impact on profit. However, this should be
compensated through the contribution to earnings that is
being obtained via the acquisition of LAC and the effects of
the integration process in Europe.

A stable trend of business is anticipated for the Group’s
other business areas, despite somewhat lower growth in GDP
in the US in particular.

Trelleborg is  following the trend of the economies in its
most important markets very carefully and stands well pre-
pared to adapt the organization to changing trends.
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Consolidated Income Statement

SEK M Note 2000 1999

Net sales 2 13,654 23,345

Cost of goods sold –10,437 –18,595

Gross profit 3,217 4,750

Selling expenses –1,184 –2,934

Administrative expenses –1,190 –897

Research and development costs –264 –83

Non-comparable items 3 367 576

Other operating revenue 211 200

Other operating expense –18 –116

Result from participation in
   associated companies 4 220 55

Operating profit 1, 5, 8 1,359 1,551

Financial income and expense 6 –11 –1

Write-down of preference shares
   in Boliden Ltd. 6 –207 —

Profit after financial items 1,141 1,550

Tax on profit for the year 7 –323 –543

Minority interest in profit for the year –16 –1

Net profit 802 1,006

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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Notes to the Consolidated Income Statement
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During January-November 1999, Distribution operations
were reported as a wholly owned unit and as of December
1999 as an associated company (49%).

On February 29, 2000, the Group acquired the AVS op-
erations of Invensys. In accordance with the Group’s account-
ing principles, results from these operations are consolidated as
of the date of acquisition.

Net sales
Consolidated net sales in 2000 amounted to SEK 13,654 M
(23,345). Comparable sales in 1999, excluding divested
units, amounted to SEK 9,326 M. Sales attributable to the
Group’s core operations in 2000 amounted to SEK 12,898 M,
compared with SEK 8,645 M in 1999. Net sales of comparable
units increased by 7%.

Markets outside Sweden accounted for 87% (66%) of
the Group’s total net sales.

Operating profit
Group operating profit amounted to SEK 1,359 M (1,551). Ex-
cluding non-comparable items, operating profit amounted to
SEK 992 M (975). Operating profit attributable to the Group’s
core operations amounted to SEK 806 M, an increase of SEK 311 M,
or 63%, compared with operating profit of SEK 495 M a year
earlier. The improvement in profit in all business areas and the
newly acquired AVS operations resulted in an increase in profit
that more than compensated for the effect on profit of the sale
of 51% of the Distribution business. The improvement in profit
was due to increased net sales, higher margins and the effects of
the restructuring program that was begun in 1999.

Operating profit in 2000 includes SEK 367 M (576) in items
affecting comparability. These items consist of a refund of SEK

272 M from Alecta Pension Society (formerly SPP), a capital
gain of SEK 106 M on the sale of Starkki and a loss of SEK 11 M
on other non-comparable items.

Profit before tax from participation in associated compa-
nies amounted to SEK 220 M (55) and was largely attributable
to the Trelleborg’s 49% holding in the Trenor Group.

Result after financial items
The Group’s net financial expense amounted to SEK 11 M (1).
The effect of foreign exchange movements was marginal.

Trelleborg’s holding of Boliden Ltd preference shares was
valued at market as of December 31, 2000, resulting in a write-
down amounting to SEK 207 M. Profit after financial items
amounted to SEK 1,141 M (1,550). Excluding non-comparable
items, the profit amounted to SEK 981 M (974).

Net profit
Tax expense for the year amounted to SEK 323 M (543), of
which SEK 73 M (316) was attributable to items affecting
comparability.  Paid tax amounted to SEK 84 M (117).

Net profit for the year amounted to SEK 802 M (1,006),
equal to SEK 7.30 per share. Excluding items affecting com-
parability, net profit was SEK 715 M (746), equal to SEK 6.50
(6.35) per share.

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g

SEK M 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000

Sweden 9,022 8,558 8,912 7,990 1,776

Other Nordic
countries 1,375 1,153 7,084 6,384 616

Other European
countries 7,840 7,095 5,957 5,400 6,094

North America 1,889 3,355 2,620 3,108 4,189

Latin America – – 209 183 487

Other markets 448 664 259 280 492

Total 20,574 20,825 25,041 23,345 13,654

Net sales by geographic region
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December 31, SEK M Note 2000 1999

ASSETS

Fixed assets

Intangible assets 9, 10 2,594 1,155

Tangible assets 11, 12 5,223 3,008

Financial assets 13-17 1,066 1,476

Total fixed assets 8,883 5,639

Current assets

Inventories 18 2,443 1,556

Current receivables 19, 20 4,580 2,367

Short-term investments 21 384 3,649

Cash and bank deposits 842 682

Total current assets 8,249 8,254

TOTAL ASSETS 17,132 13,893

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY, PROVISIONS AND LIABILITIES

Shareholders’ equity 22

Restricted equity

Share capital 2,640 2,934

Restricted reserves 1,862 2,701

Total restricted equity 4,502 5,635

Non-restricted equity

Non-restricted reserves 3,248 2,572

Net profit for year 802 1,006

Total non-restricted equity 4,050 3,578

Total shareholders’ equity 8,552 9,213

Minority interest 160 12

Provisions

Provision for pensions and similar provisions 245 97

Provision for deferred tax 23 114 79

Other provisions 24 987 684

Total provisions 1,346 860

Long-term liabilities

Interest-bearing long-term liabilities 25-28 2,600 1,501

Other long-term liabilities 100 34

Total long-term liabilities 2,700 1,535

Current liabilities

Interest-bearing current liabilities 29 334 130

Other current liabilities 30, 31 4,040 2,143

Total current liabilities 4,374 2,273

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY, PROVISIONS
AND LIABILITIES 17,132 13,893

Contingent liabilities 32 72 310

Pledged assets 32 798 434

Consolidated Balance Sheet

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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Notes to the Consolidated Balance Sheet
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Capital structureAs of December 30, 2000, Trelleborg acquired the LAC auto-
motive vehicle components business of Laird Group Plc. The
Consolidated Balance Sheet includes assets and liabilities that
were taken over in connection with the acquisition.

At year-end 2000, the Group’s total assets amounted to
SEK 17,132 M (13,893).

The increase was attributable to plant and operating
assets in the acquired units in the Automotive Business Area
and to goodwill arising in connection with these acquisitions.
The purchase price for the investments has reduced the
Group’s short-term investments. Gross investments during
the year amounted to SEK 543 M (811). As of December 31,
2000, Group financial assets amounted to SEK 1,066 M
(1,476).  The change was due to the fact that a payment for
receivables from associated companies was received during
the year.

As of December 31, 2000, short-term investments
amounted to SEK 384 M, of which the book value of Boliden
Ltd. preferred shares accounted for SEK 317 M.

Liquid funds amounted to SEK 842 M (682) at year-end.

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities
As of December 31, 2000, shareholders’ equity amounted to
SEK 8,552 M. Two share-repurchase programs were initiated
during the year. The first comprised 11,734,152 shares
which, when retired, reduced the number of shares outstand-
ing to 105,607,372. The second was started in November
and at year-end an additional 4,543,600 shares had been
repurchased. In all, repurchases reduced shareholders’ equity
by SEK 1,048 M. The dividend paid to shareholders amounted
to SEK 381 M. The Legal reserve in the Parent Company was
reduced by SEK 775 M. Shareholders’ equity per share at year-
end amounted to SEK 84.60.

Minority interests totaled SEK 160 M and were attributable
mainly to minority interests in our Asian unit in the acquired
AVS business.

Provisions totaled SEK 1,346 M (860). The increase was
attributable to provisions for pensions in acquired units and
to provisions for restructuring measures in connection with
acquisitions.

As of December 31, 2000, the equity/assets ratio was
50.9% (66.4%) and the return on equity was 9.0% (10.0%).

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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Trelleborg Group Cash Flow Statement

Cash flow statement, SEK M 2000 1999

Ongoing operations
Operating profit 1,359 1,551
Reversals

Depreciation 659 637
Non-comparable items –367 –576
Result from participations in
associated companies –220 –55

1,431 1,557

Financial expense –11 –1
Paid tax –84 –117

Cash flow from ongoing operations
before changes in working capital 1,336 1,439

Cash flow from changes in working capital
Decrease/increase in inventories –454 530
Increase in receivables –506 –156
Decrease in operating liabilities 648 –43

Cash flow from ongoing operations 1,024 1,770

Changes in other receivables and liabilities –363 –236

Investment operations
Acquired units 1) –3,888 –387
Gross investments in tangible and intangible assets –543 –811
Sale of equipment 187 —

Cash flow from investment operations –4,244 –1,198

Divested units — 6,685

Financing operations
Change in interest-bearing investments 663 –394
Changes in interest-bearing liabilities 1,436 –2,890
Dividend paid –381 –235
Repurchase of Trelleborg shares –1,048

Cash flow from financing operations 670 –3,519

Cash flow for the year –2,913 3,502

Liquid funds, January 1 4,331 855
Write-down of preference shares in Boliden Ltd –207 —
Exchange-rate difference in liquid funds 15 –26

Liquid funds, December 312) 1,226 4,331

1) Acquired units in 2000 Acquired
SEK M units

Fixed assets 3,756
Working capital –211
Other receivables and liabilities 91
Liquid funds in acquired companies 252

Effect on net Group debt 3,888

2) Liquid funds 2000 1999

Cash and bank deposits 842 682
Short-term investments 384 3,649

Liquid funds at year-end 1,226 4,331

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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Notes to the Consolidated Cash Flow Statement

Financial assets and liabilities
SEK M 2000 1999

Long-term investments 209 778

Current financial receivables 24 118

Short-term investments 384 3,649

Cash and bank deposits 842 682

Total financial assets 1,459 5,227

Less:

Interest-bearing provisions –245 –97

Interest-bearing long-term liabilities –2,600 –1,501

Interest-bearing current liabilities –334 –130

Net liabilities –1,720 3,499

As of December 31, 2000, the Group had net liabilities of
SEK 1,720 M, compared with net assets of SEK 3,499 M on the
year-earlier date.

The cash flow from ongoing operations amounted to SEK

763 M (1,077). Gross investments totaled SEK 543 M. Acqui-
sitions increased net debt in the amount of SEK 3,888 M. The
higher sales resulted in an increase in working capital. Alecta
Pension Society (previous SPP) allocated refunds totaling
SEK 272 M to the Group. Of this amount, SEK 46 M was paid
out during the year. Since the Group has already paid in its
PRI liability, which exceeds the total amount allocated, the
greater part of the remaining amount was received in January.
All allocated funds are expected to be paid to the company
during the first quarter of 2001.

Long-term investments
Long-term investments amounted to SEK 209 M (778). Funds
related to loans to associated companies were received during
the year.

Liquid Funds
As of December 31, 2000, liquid funds amounted to
SEK 1,226 M (4,331). The Group’s holding of preference
shares in Boliden Ltd was valued at market at year-end, giving
rise to a write-down of SEK 207 M. Following the write-down,
the book value of the holding was SEK 317 M.

Liabilities
As of December 31, 2000, the Group’s interest-bearing pro-
visions and liabilities amounted to SEK 3,179 M. The Group’s
liabilities to credit institutions on the same date amounted to
SEK 2,375 M, including short-term debt of SEK 129 M.

Cash flow report

January-December 2000 Result excluding Depreciation Gross Plants Other change Total 1999
associated companies investments sold in  capital cash flow from

SEK M and noncomparable items employed operations

Trelleborg Automotive 437 322 –249 133 –133 510 139
Trelleborg Wheel Systems 200 138 –130 20 –100 128 222
Trelleborg Engineered Systems 140 116 –102 7 –2 159 –1
Trelleborg Building Systems 159 56 –27 1 –36 153 194
Other companies –17 15 –29 4 –35 –62 138
Group items –147 12 –6 22 –6 –125 –20
Units sold — 405

Cash flow from operations 772 659 –543 187 –312 763 1,077

Acquisitions –3,888 –387
Divestments — 6,685
Dividend paid to shareholders –381 –235
Repurchase of Trelleborg shares –1,048 —
Other financial transactions, taxes, etc. –665 –354

Change in net financial assets/liabilities –5,219 6,786

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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Income statements
SEK M Note 2000 1999
Selling expenses — –3
Administrative expenses 33–35 –191 –159
Non-comparable items 36 65 –6
Other operating revenue 49 59
Other operating expenses –10 –11

Operating loss –87 –120
Financial income and expense 37 –315 –1,777

Profit/loss after financial items –402 –1,897
Appropriations 38 — 408

Profit/loss before tax –402 –1,489
Tax on profit for year — –3

Profit/loss for the year –402 –1,492

Cash flow statement
SEK M 2000 1999
Ongoing operations
Profit/loss  after financial items –402 –1,897
Reversals
Depreciation 5 6
Write-down of shares in subsidiary 700 2,000

Cash flow from ongoing operations before
changes in working capital 303 109
Cash flow from changes in working capital
Increase/decrease in inventories –1 1
Increase in receivables –19 –4
Increase in operating liabilities 13 7

Cash flow from ongoing operations 296 113
Changes in other receivables and liabilities 16 22
Investment operations
Acquisitions of subsidiaries, increase in capital –480 –3,065
Repayment of share capital in subsidiaries 540
Group contributions 510 —
Divestment of associated company 3 0
Investments in tangible assets –3 –6
Sale of equipment — 15

Cash flow from investment operations 30 –2,516
Sale of shares and participations 4,140
Financing operations
Change in financial investments –1,617 2,958
Change in financial liabilities –369 –645
Repurchase of Trelleborg shares –1,048 —
Dividend paid, cash –381 –235
Dividend paid, common shares of Boliden Ltd. — –738

Cash flow from financing operations –3,415 1,340
Cash flow for year –3,073 3,099
Liquid funds, January 1 3,292 193

Liquid funds, December 31, 1) 219 3,292

1) Liquid funds
Cash and bank deposits 190 177
Short-term investments 29 3,115

Liquid funds, December 31 219 3,292

Trelleborg AB (Parent Company) Income and
Cash Flow Statements

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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December 31, SEK M Note 2000 1999

ASSETS
Fixed assets
Tangible assets 39, 40 45 47
Financial assets 41, 42 9,433 8,771

Total fixed assets 9,478 8,818

Current assets
Inventories 43 5 4
Current receivables 44, 45 4,330 3,572
Short-term investments 46 29 3,115
Cash and bank deposits 190 177

Total current assets 4,554 6,868

TOTAL ASSETS 14,032 15,686

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY, PROVISIONS AND LIABILITIES
Shareholders’ equity 47

Restricted equity
Share capital 2,640 2,934
Share premium reserve 15 15
Legal reserve 529 1,304

Total restricted equity 3,184 4,253

Non-restricted equity
Profit brought forward 3,780 5,122
Profit/loss for year –402 –1,492

Total non-restricted equity 3,378 3,630

Total shareholders’ equity 6,562 7,883

Provisions

Provisions for pensions and similar provisions 7 8
Other provisions 48 7 24

Total provisions 14 32

Long-term liabilities
Interest-bearing long-term liabilities 49–51 6,795 5,544
Other long-term, liabilities 8 10

Total long-term liabilities 6,803 5,554

Current liabilities
Interest-bearing current liabilities 52 409 2,029
Other current liabilities 53, 54 244 188

Total current liabilities 653 2,217

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY, PROVISIONS AND LIABILITIES 14,032 15,686

Contingent liabilities 55 352 465
Pledged assets 55 423 417

Trelleborg AB (Parent Company) Balance Sheets

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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Accounting and Valuation Principles

Unless otherwise stated, the Trelleborg Group’s accounts fol-
low the recommendations of the Swedish Financial Account-
ing Standards Council.

Consolidated accounts
Group coverage
The Consolidated accounts comprise the Parent Company,
all subsidiaries and associated companies. Subsidiaries are
companies in which Trelleborg owns more than 50% of the
voting rights or in which Trelleborg otherwise has a decisive
influence as specified in the Annual Accounts Act. Associated
companies are companies in which Trelleborg has a long-
term holding amounting to not less than 20% and not more
than 50% of the voting rights.

Principles of consolidation
Acquisition accounting has been applied. Accordingly, share-
holders’ equity in subsidiaries has been eliminated in its en-
tirety. Companies acquired during the year have thus been
included in the Consolidated Income Statement at values
that developed following the acquisition.

Shareholders’ equity in an acquired company is based on
a valuation of assets and liabilities at date of acquisition.
If the valuation yields valuations of assets and liabilities  that
differ significantly from those shown in the acquired com-
pany, the Group’s acquisition cost is considered to constitute
the value. The difference between the acquisition value of the
subsidiaries’ shares and the calculated value of shareholders’
equity at date of acquisition is reported as consolidated
goodwill.

If an acquisition results in a need for restructuring mea-
sures, a provision is made in a reserve for restructuring costs
on the date of acquisition.

Companies sold during the year have been included in
consolidated results up to the date of sale.

Translation of foreign subsidiaries
The Trelleborg Group applies the so-called current-rate method
when translating income statements and balance sheets of
foreign subsidiaries. Thus, all items in the income statement
are translated at the average rate for the year while all assets
and liabilities in subsidiaries are translated at the year-end rate.

Translation differences that arise in this manner are due
in part to the difference between the average rate used in the
income statement and the year-end rate, and in part to the
fact that net investments are translated at year-end at a rate
different from the rate applied at the beginning of the year.

Translation differences are not transferred to income state-
ments but are credited directly to shareholders’ equity.

As of January 1, 1999, goodwill and consolidated adjust-
ments of the values of assets and liabilities in foreign compa-
nies are treated as assets and liabilities in operations outside
Sweden and are translated in accordance with the current
method. The closing balances in Swedish kronor in 1998,
translated in accordance with the year-end rates of each cur-
rency, are used as opening values for 1999.

Accumulated translation differences pertaining to the
translation of subsidiaries are shown beginning in 1998.

Non-comparable items
Non-comparable items (items affecting comparability) are
reported net, as specified in a note.

Associated companies
Holdings in associated companies are reported in accordance
with the equity method. Participation in the profits of associ-
ated companies is shown at two levels of the Consolidated
Income Statement.

– Group participation in pre-tax earnings of associated
companies, and depreciation of, or reversal, of any
acquired surplus or deficit values, are included in
consolidated operating earnings.

– The Group’s share of the associated companies’ tax
expense is included in Group tax expense.

In the Consolidated Balance Sheet, participations in the results
of associated companies are shown under financial assets.
The consolidated book value of the holding corresponds to
the Group’s share in shareholders’ equity of the associated
companies and any residual value of surpluses or deficits that
arise in an acquisition calculation. Undistributed participa-
tions in the profits of associated companies are shown in
shareholders’ equity among restricted reserves.

Shareholder and Group contributions
Shareholder contributions are credited directly to sharehold-
ers’ equity by recipients and capitalized as shares and partici-
pations by contributors to the extent that no write-downs are
necessary.

Group contributions are made in order to minimize
Group tax expense effective January 1, 2000, Group contri-
butions are credited directly to shareholders’ equity.

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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Taxes
Legislation in Sweden and certain other companies allows
companies to defer tax payments through appropriations to
untaxed reserves. The Consolidated Income Statement and
Balance Sheet are shown exclusive of untaxed reserves.
Untaxed reserves in the Consolidated Accounts are divided
into deferred tax and shareholders’ equity. The deferred tax
liability has been calculated based on the actual tax rate in
country of domicile of each Group company. When there is
a change in tax rate, the change in tax liability is reported in
the year’s results.

The Group also reports deferred tax on other differences
between book values and tax values of assets and liabilities.
Deferred tax assets are reported only to the extent that they
are likely to be utilized in the foreseeable future. The actual
nominal tax rate in the respective country has been used
when calculating deferred tax.

Minority interest
Minority interest in results for the year is shown in the Consoli-
dated Income Statement as a share of earnings after tax. In
the Consolidated Balance Sheet, minority interest in share-
holders’ equity of subsidiaries is shown as a separate item.

Other accounting and valuation principles
Receivables and liabilities in foreign currency
Receivables and liabilities in foreign currency are valued at
year-end rates. When hedging through forward contracts, the
current rate on the date of hedging is used in connection
with the valuation of the underlying receivable or liability. If
the hedging pertains to estimated future flows, and a receivable
or liability has not arisen, the valuation of these contracts has
not affected the accounts. The difference between the forward
rate and the current rate at the time the contract is written is
capitalized over the term of the contract. Income recognition
of hedging through forward contracts is effected at maturity
of the underlying transaction, or upon liquidation.

Other forward contracts are valued in accordance with
the same principles as receivables and liabilities in foreign
currency. Advances from customers, or to suppliers, have not
been revalued but are shown at the rate applicable when the
advance was received or made.

The Parent Company has written loans or written for-
ward contracts or options in foreign currencies to offset in-
vestments in foreign subsidiaries located outside the euro
area. The extent of the currency hedging varies, but may not
exceed 70% of the asset’s value, plus tax effects. Loans and

contracts are valued in the Parent Company at the invest-
ment rate. In the Consolidated Balance Sheet these items are
valued at the year-end rate and resulting exchange differences
are credited/-debited directly to shareholders’ equity after
adjustment for tax effects. Exchange differences related to
current operations have been credited/debited to operating
profit, while exchange differences of a financial nature are
reported in financial income and expense.

Inventories and receivables
Inventories are valued in accordance with the lower-of-cost-
or-market principle, based on the first-in/first-out (FIFO)
principle and actual value at year-end. Adequate depreciation
has been made for obsolescence.

Receivables have been stated in the amounts in which
they are expected to be realized.

Research and development
The greater part of the Group’s expenditures for research and
development is expensed when incurred.

Intangible assets
Goodwill is amortized in accordance with a plan based on
economic life. Goodwill arising in connection with acquisi-
tions of companies of long-term strategic value is estimated
to have an economic life of 20 years.

Other intangible assets are amortized at rates between
10% and 20% per year.

Tangible assets
Tangible assets are reported at their historical acquisition
value, less accumulated depreciation according to plan.

Depreciation according to plan is based on the historical
acquisition cost and estimated economic life of an asset.

Depreciation rates between 5% and 33% are applied for
machinery and equipment, and rates between 1.5% and 6%
for buildings.

Relative to fixed assets owned by the Group, leased fixed
assets are negligible. Leasing in both the Group and Parent
Company is reported in accordance with the rules governing
operational leasing.

F i n a n c i a l  r e p o r t i n g
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N o t e s  t o  t h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  A c c o u n t s

During 2000 remuneration of SEK 200 K (200) was paid to the Chairman, who is not
an employee of the Group. The other seven Board members elected by the Annual
General Meeting, who are not employees of the Group, received a total of SEK 700 K,
with each member receiving SEK 100 K.

The President, who is also the Chief Executive Officer, received a salary, profit-
based bonus, pension benefits and other compensation totaling SEK 7,869 K (6,309).
Of this total, pension benefits amounted to SEK 2,173 K (1,503) and the bonus to SEK

1,200 K (800). In addition, there is a bonus agreement, based on the trend of the
price of the Company’s shares during the years 2000-2001, which can be extended
annually.

The Executive Vice President received a salary, profit-based bonus, pension
benefits and other compensation totaling SEK 2,955 K (2,621). Of this total, pension
benefits amounted to SEK 558 K (589) and the bonus to SEK 562 K (500).

In accordance with an agreement, the President and Executive Vice President
have the right to retire at age 60 and have in their employment contracts a provision
entitling them to 24 months notice of termination by the Company.

In the case of certain other senior executives there are contracts specifying
mutual rights to request early retirement beginning at age 60. In this connection,
compensation amounting to 65% of the executive’s salary is normally paid until age
65, when the regular retirement pension payments become effective. Extended notice-
of-termination periods – commonly 18 or 24 months – are also applied by the Com-
pany in the case of these persons.

During 2000 an options program that is being offered annually was introduced
for senior executives within the Group. The program comprises a minimum of 5,000
options per person, and a maximum of 40,000. The President and Chief Executive Of-
ficer was allotted 40,000 options at a total market price of SEK 204 K. The Executive
Vice President was allotted 20,000 options at a total market price of SEK 102 K.

A Compensation Committee headed by the Board Chairman deals with matters
relating to the salary and terms of employment of the President and prepares guide-
lines for executives who report directly to the President.

Wages, salaries, other remuneration and payroll overheads
2000 1999

Board and Other Total Board and Other  Total
President employees President employees

SEK M inc. bonus inc. bonus

Sweden 19 599 618 21 1,053 1,074
Other Nordic countries 3 103 106 14 460 474
Other European countries 26 1,307 1,333 24 746 770
North America 5 872 877 5 497 502
Other regions 12 97 109 9 26 35

Total 65 2,978 3,043 73 2,782 2,855

    2000               1999              
Payroll Of which, Payroll Of which,

SEK M overheads pension costs overheads pension costs

Group total 763 142 1,019 208

Note 1
Employees and costs

Average number of employees
2000                1999    

Number Number
Women Men Total Women Men Total

Sweden 675 1,575 2,250 1,196 3,238 4,434
Other Nordic countries 69 317 386 528 1,576 2,104
Other European countries 734 3,974 4,708 592 2,673 3,265
North America 595 2,133 2,728 482 1,267 1,749
Other regions 392 1,933 2,325 153 950 1,103

Total 2,465 9,932 12,397 2,951 9,704 12,655
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Note 2
Net sales

By geographical market
SEK M  2000 1999
Sweden 1,776 7,990
Other Nordic countries 616 6,384
Other European countries 6,094 5,400
North America 4,189 3,108
Other markets 979 463

Total 13,654 23,345

Net sales and operating profit/loss by business area

                2000          1999    
Net Operating     Net Operating

SEK M sales profit/loss    sales profit/loss

Trelleborg Automotive 5,822 451 2,008 210
Trelleborg Wheel Systems 3,024 200 2,770 171
Trelleborg Engineered Systems 2,941 140 2,874 99
Trelleborg Building Systems 1,471 162 1,370 142
Trenor/Distribution Sector — 203 13,542 451
Other companies 756 –17 1,158 29
Group items — –147 105 –127
Less: Intra-Group sales –360 — –482 —
Non-comparable items — 367 — 576

Trelleborg Group 13,654 1,359 23,345 1,551

Core operations 12,898 806 8,645 495

Note 3
Non-comparable items

SEK M 2000 1999

Alecta Pension Society (formerly SPP) 272 —
Capital gain on sale of Starkki 106 —
51% of holding in Trenor Holding AB — 950
Sorb Industri AB — 49
Holding in BPA AB — 222
Other shares — 18
Capital loss on sale of companies — –18
Write-down of value of properties — –210
Provision for Group restructuring
Restructuring of industrial operations — –259
Liquidation and closure costs — –176
Other Non-comparable items –11 —

Total 367 576

Note 4
Results from participations in associated companies

Earnings after Net earnings Dividend
financial items received

SEK M 2000 1999 2000 1999 2000 1999

Trenor Holding AB 203 6 151 5 — —

Other associated
   Companies 17 49 11 30 0 13

Total 220 55 162 35 0 13

Note 6
Financial income and expense

SEK M 2000 1999

Income from miscellaneous securities and receivables that
   are classified as fixed assets
Interest income 20 23
Exchange-rate differences 57 –13
Dividend and other financial income 0 11

Total 77 21

Other interest income and similar income items
Interest income 101 77
Exchange-rate differences –1 129
Dividend and other financial income 0 1
Gain on sale of current financial assets 2 0

Total 102 207

Interest expense and similar income items
Interest expense –144 –249
Exchange-rate differences –46 20

Total –190 –229

Total financial income and expense –11 –1

Non-comparable items
Dividend paid, common shares of Boliden Ltd –207 —

Note 5
Depreciation according to plan of intangible and tangible assets

SEK M 2000 1999

Capitalized expenditures for Research and
   Development and similar work 0 –1

Concessions, patents, brand names and similar rights –4 –4
Rental rights and similar rights –1 –1
Goodwill –103 –115
Real estate –67 –61
Machinery and other technical plant –389 –350
Equipment, tools, installations –95 –105

Total –659 –637

Depreciation distributed per function

SEK M 2000 1999

Cost of goods sold –488 –458
Selling costs –70 –102
Administration costs –50 –45
Research and development costs –23 –7
Other operating costs –28 –25

Total –659 –637
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Note 11
Tangible assets

SEK M  2000  1999

Real estate 1,980 1,181
Machinery and other technical plant 2,713 1,387
Equipment, tools and installations 349 229
New construction in progress and advances Related to tangible assets 181 211

Total 5,223 3,008

Note 10
Intangible assets

2000 Capitalized Concessions, Rental rights   Goodwill Advances related Total
Expenditures patents and and similar to intangible intangible

SEK M for R&D work licenses rights assets rights

Accumulated acquisition values 2 26 17 2,820 1 2,866
Accumulated depreciation according to plan –1 0 –6 –265 0 –272
Accumulated write-downs — — — — — —

Planned residual value 1 26 11 2,555 1 2,594

January 1 0 23 10 1,121 1 1,155
Acquisitions 0 5 — 1,442 — 1,447
Investments 1 1 0 — — 2
Divestment and scrappings — 0 0 –28 — –28
Depreciation according to plan for the year 0 –4 –1 –103 — –108
Reclassification — — 1 0 — 1
Translation differences for the year 0 1 1 123 0 125

Planned residual value 1 26 11 2,555 1 2,594

Note 9
Intangible assets

SEK M 2000 1999

Capitalized expenditures for research and development
   and similar work 1 —
Concessions, patents, licenses, brand names and similar rights 26 23
Rental rights and similar rights 11 10
Goodwill 2,555 1,121
Advances related to intangible assets 1 1

Total 2,594 1,155

Note 8
Auditors’ fees and reimbursements

SEK M 2000 1999

KPMG
Audit assignments 9 6
Other assignment 1 3

Other auditors
Audit assignments 2 10
Other assignment 1 7

Note 7
Tax on profit for the year

SEK M 2000 1999

Tax expense for year
Taxes paid –84 –117
Deferred tax expense –108 –90
Tax on participations in associated companies –58 –20
Deferred tax expense related to non-comparable items –73 –316

Total –323 –543

Prior years’ taxes of the Parent Company and certain subsidiaries are being reviewed
by the Tax Court. Provision has been made for cases deemed to involve a risk of
increased taxation.

N o t e s  t o  t h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  A c c o u n t s
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Note 12
Tangible assets

2000 Real estate Machinery and Equipment, New construction Total tangible
technical plant tools and in progress and assets

installations advances related
SEK M to tangible assets

Accumulated acquisition value 2,739 5,641 951 184 9,515
Accumulated depreciation according to plan –398 –2,667 –595 — –3,660
Accumulated write-ups 49 5 3 0 57
Accumulated write-downs –410 –266 –10 –3 –689

Planned residual value 1,980 2,713 349 181 5,223

January 1 1,180 1,387 229 211 3,007
Acquisitions 708 1,371 114 110 2,303
Investments 58 336 59 88 541
Divestments and scrappings –42 –85 –19 –27 –173
Depreciation according to plan for year –67 –389 –95 — –551
Write-down –27 –44 –2 — –73
Reclassification 112 39 53 –208 –4
Translation difference for year 58 98 10 7 173

Planned residual value 1,980 2,713 349 181 5,223

The total tax assessment value for the Group’s Swedish real estate amounts to SEK 438 M (351), including SEK 362 M (289) for buildings.

Note 13
Financial assets

SEK M  2000  1999

Participations in associated companies 213 104
Other shares 7 8
Financial receivables from associated companies 0 563
Other long-term holdings of securities 209 215
Other long-term receivables 14 30
Deferred tax receivables 623 556

Total 1,066 1,476

Long-term investments totaling SEK 193 M (187) consist of guarantees for the fulfillment
of leasing commitments in connection with sale/leaseback transactions related to fixed
assets in wholly owned and associated companies.

N o t e s  t o  t h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  A c c o u n t s
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Note 14
Parent Company and Group holdings of shares and participations in Group companies*

Company Corporate ID Location Number Holding Book value SEK M

Chemtrade Holding AG Switzerland 100 100 3
AB Tegea 556030-7398 Trelleborg 200,000 100 23
Tenabben AB 556118-4986 Trelleborg 250 100 0
Trelleborg Automotive Group AB 556475-6087 Trelleborg 1 000 100 0
Trelleborg Building Systems Group AB 556323-2585 Trelleborg 1 000 100 0
Trelleborg Canada BV Netherlands 41 100 709

Trelleborg Wheel Systems Belgium NV Belgium 733,000 100
Trelleborg GmbH Germany 150,000 100
Trelleborg Automotive Germany GmbH Germany 400,000 100
Trelleborg Wheel Systems Spa Italy 200 000 60

Trelleborg Corporation USA 2,592 100 144
Metech International, Inc USA 1,000 100
Goodall Rubber Company USA 718,935 100
Goodall Rubber Co of Canada Ltd Canada 1 100
Trelleborg Wheel Systems Americas, Inc USA 1,000 100
Trelleborg YSH, Inc USA 100,000 100

Trelleborg Engineered Systems Group AB 556055-7711 Trelleborg 1,250 100 3
Trelleborg Fabrieken BV Netherlands 80,000 100 0
Trelleborg Fond AB 556153-9817 Trelleborg 10,000 100 1
Trelleborg Holding AB 556212-8255 Trelleborg 1,000 100 740

Trelleborg Building Systems AB 556026-2148 Trelleborg 12,000 100
Trelleborg Inepsa SA Spain 324,000 100

Trelleborg DanUK A/S Denmark 800,000 100 1
Trelleborg Holding France SA France 1,424,290 100 119

Trelleborg Industrie SA France 1,265,773 100
Trelleborg Modyn SA France 720,000 100
Trelleborg Soratech SA France 720,000 100
Trelleborg Polyspace SA France 353,030 100
Trelleborg Vickers SA France 203,400 100

Trelleborg Holding Italia S.p.a. Italy 200,000 100 1
Trelleborg Holding Norge A/S Norway 10 000 100 0
Trelleborg Holdings (UK) Ltd Great Britain 20,000,000 100 660

Trelleborg Automotive UK Ltd Great Britain 100 100
Trelleborg Industries UK Ltd Great Britain 7,423,312 100
Trelleborg Stanton Ltd Great Britain 3,750,000 100

Trelleborg Industri AB 556129-7267 Trelleborg 725,000 100 197
Trelleborg Industrie S.p.a. Italy 200,000 100 5
Trelleborg Insurance Ltd Bermuda 50,000 100 118
Trelleborg Kort AB 556119-8820 Trelleborg 25,000 100 6
Trelleborg Protective Products AB 556010-7145 Trelleborg 100,000 100 15
Trelleborg Wheel Systems Group AB 556041-6975 Trelleborg 20,000 100 13
Trellswitch Intressenter AB 556052-1485 Trelleborg 4 500,000 100 66

Trelleborg Automotive AB 556205-8577 Värnamo 10,000 100
Trelleborg Horda AB 556053-5832 Värnamo 10,000 100

Trelltech AB 556054-9759 Trelleborg 28,000 100 375
Trelleborg Rubore AB 556325-7442 Kalmar 60,000 100

Total, Parent Company 3,199

*The table shows directly owned subsidiaries and indirectly owned companies whose sales exceed SEK 250 M.
A complete list of companies is appended to the Annual Report filed with the Swedish Patent and Registration Office (PRV).

N o t e s  t o  t h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  A c c o u n t s
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Note 16
Other shares

SEK M 2000 1999

Acquisition value, January 1 8 90
Purchases 0 0
Sales 0 –81
Translation differences for year –1 –1

Accumulated acquisition values, December 31 7 8

Write-downs, January 1 0 –9
Sales 0 9

Accumulated write-down, December 31 0 0

Book value, December 31 7 8

Of which,  Swedish shares 1 2
       Foreign shares 6 6

Note 15
Shares and participations in associated companies

SEK M 2000 1999

Acquisition value, January 1 104 2,758

Investments 0 0

Sales –3 –386

Net increase in associated companies
   for year — 22

Spin-off of Boliden Ltd. — –2,289

Participation in earnings of
   associated companies 100 —

Write-up for year 0 0

Other reclassification — —

Translation differences 12 –1

Book value, December 31 213 104

Company Corporate ID Domicile Holding, % Voting No. of Book
rights, %  shares, value,

participations SEK M

Indirectly owned:

Trenor Holding AB 556578-4740 Stockholm 49 49 490,000 90

Dawson Manufacturing Co USA 45 189,090 113

Other 10

Total 213

Note 19
Current receivables

SEK M  2000  1999

Accounts receivable 3,379 1,684
Bills receivable 22 23
Operating receivables from associated companies 6 13
Financial receivable, associated companies 24 118
Prepaid tax 152 65
Other current receivables 768 216
Prepaid expenses and accrued income 229 248

Total 4,580 2,367

Note 18
Inventories

SEK M  2000  1990

Raw materials and supplies 609 304
Work in progress 633 365
Finished products and goods for resale 1,197 875
Construction work in progress 2 5
Advances to suppliers 2 7

Total 2,443 1,556

Note 17
Deferred tax receivables

The deferred tax receivable has been reported in connection with provisions and write-
downs in acquisition balance sheets. In addition, deferred tax receivables have been
reported with respect to unutilized loss carryforwards to the extent that they are likely
to be utilized in the foreseeable future.

N o t e s  t o  t h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  A c c o u n t s
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Note 25
Interest-bearing long-term liabilities

SEK M 2000 1999

Bond loans 0 1
Liabilities to credit institutions 2,246 1,171
Bank overdraft facilities 72 46
Convertible debenture loan 252 249
Other interest-bearing liabilities 30 34

Total 2,600 1,501

Note 24
Other provisions

SEK M 2000 1999

Provision for restructuring measures 696 400
Other provisions 291 284

Total 987 684

Note 23
Provision for deferred tax

Provisions for deferred tax pertain to the deferred-tax portion of untaxed reserves, a
deferred tax liability reported with reference to surplus values in acquisition balances
as well as deferred tax liabilities that have arisen as a result of accrual differences.

Note 26
Liabilities to credit institutions

SEK M 2000 1999

Due dates 1 to 5 years from December 31 2,243 1,142

Due dates later than 5 years from December 31 3 29

Total 2,246 1,171

Note 22
Shareholders’ equity

Restricted Unrestricted Total
shareholders’ equity shareholders’

equity

Balance, January 1, 2000 5,635 3,578 9,213
Changes during year

Reduction of share capital following
   retirement of Company’s shares –294 –294
Reduction of Legal reserve –775 775 0
Reduction of unrestricted equity following
   retirement of Company’s shares –432 –432
Transfers between restricted and unrestricted
   shareholders’ equityl –30 30 0
Shares of equity in associated companies 0
Dividend –381 –381
Holdings of own shares –322 –322
Profit for year 802 802
Translation difference for year 44 44
Exchange-rate differences, hedging instruments –78 –78

Balance, December 31 4,502 4,050 8,552

Accumulated translation differences are reported as of 1998.  The following amounts
pertaining to translation differences are included in restricted and unrestricted
shareholders’ equity, respectively:

Translation differences, January 1 –187 –52 –239
Change during year from translation of
   subsidiaries’ accounts 44 0 44
Exchange-rate differences, hedging instruments –78 0 –78

Translation differences, December 31 –221 –52 –273

As of December 31, 2000, the share capital of Trelleborg AB amounted to SEK

2,640,184,300, represented by 105,607,372 shares, par value SEK 25 each.

Class No. of shares % of total No. of  votes % of total

Serie A 12,000,000 11,36 120,000,000 56,18

Serie B 93,607,372 88,64 93,607,372 43,82

Total 105,607,372 100,00 213,607,372 100,00

Note 20
Prepaid expenses and accrued income

SEK M 2000 1999

Interest 111 149
Rentals 0 4
Other 118 95

Total 229 248

Note 21
Short-term investments

SEK M  2000  1999

Preference shares in Boliden Ltd 317 524
Investments in securities — 1,832
Other short-term investments 67 1,293

Total 384 3,649

N o t e s  t o  t h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  A c c o u n t s
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Note 29
Interest-bearing current liabilities

SEK M 2000 1999

Liabilities to credit institutions 129 2
Other interest-bearing liabilities 205 128

Total 334 130

Note 28
Other interest-bearing long-term liabilities

SEK M 2000 1999

Due dates 1 to 5 years from December 31 20 18
Due dates later than 5 years from December 31 10 16

Total 30 34

Note 27
Bank overdraft facilities

SEK M 2000 1999

Credit limit 309 223
Portion not utilized –237 –177

Portion utilized 72 46

Note 30
Other current liabilities

SEK M 2000 1999

Advances from customers 6 6
Accounts payable 2,314 971
Bills payable 30 10
Operating liability to associated companies 15 10
Tax liability 96 100
Other non-interest-bearing liabilities 450 424
Accrued expenses and prepaid income 1,129 622

Total 4,040 2,143

Note 31
Accrued expenses and prepaid income

SEK M 2000 1999

Interest 172 160
Rentals 0 3
Wages and salaries 215 149
Payroll overheads 117 69
Other 625 241

Total 1,129 622

Note 32
Contingent liabilities and pledged assets

SEK M 2000 1999

Contingent liabilities
Pension commitments 27 11
Guarantees and other contingent liabilities 45 299

Total 72 310

2000 1999
Liabilities Other Total

SEK M to credit interest-bearing
institutions liabilities

Guarantees
Chattel mortgages 230 — 230 230
Long-term investments — 193 193 187
Short-term investments — 358 358 —
Retention of title in machinery 17 — 17 17

Total 247 551 798 434

N o t e s  t o  t h e  C o n s o l i d a t e d  A c c o u n t s
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Note 34
Depreciation according to plan of tangible assets

SEK M 2000 1999

Real estate –1 –1
Equipment, tools and installations –4 –5

Total –5 –6

Note 37
Financial income and expense

SEK M 2000  1999

Result from participations in Group companies
Dividend 227 40
Result from sale –519
Write-down of shares in subsidiaries –700 –2,000

Total –473 –2,479

Result from participations in Group companies
Dividend 13
Result from sale –1 275

Total –1 288

Result from other securities and receivables that are fixed assets
Interest income, Group companies 186 318
Interest income, others 20 23
Exchange-rate differences 57 –13
Dividend and other financial income –1

Total 263 327

Other interest income and similar income items
Interest income, Group companies 321 203
Interest income, others 80 27
Exchange-rate differences –246 93
Dividend and other financial income 2 0

Total 157 323

Interest expense and similar income items
Interest expense, Group companies –138 –126
Interest expense, others –83 –160
Exchange-rate differences –40 50

Total –261 –236

Total financial income and expense –315 –1,777

Note 36
Non-comparable items

SEK M 2000  1999

Sale of assets –1 11
Restructuring costs — –17
Alecta Pension Society (formerly SPP) 66 —

Total 65 –6

Note 33
Employees and costs

Average no. of employees

2000 1999
No. of No. of
Women Men Total Women Men Total

Sweden 29 30 59 32 30 62

Wages, salaries, other remuneration and payroll overheads

2000             1999
Board and Other Total Payroll Of which, Board and Other Total Payroll Of which,
President employees wages overheads pension President employees wages overheads pension

SEK M and salaries costs and salaries costs

Sweden 9 36 45 30 15 8 35 43 25 10

Note 35
Auditors’ fees and reimbursements

SEK M 2000 1999

KPMG
Audit assignments 2 0
Other assignments 1 1

Other Auditors
Audit assignments — 2
Other assignments — 3

Total 3 6
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Note 40
Tangible assets

2000 Real estate Equipment, Total
tools and tangible

SEK M installations assets

Accumulated acquisition values

January 1 45 27 72
Investments 3 3

Divestments and scrappings –2 –2

Accumulated acquisition values, December 31 45 28 73

Accumulated depreciation according to plan

January 1 –10 –15 –25

Divestments and scrappings 2 2

Depreciation according to plan for the year –1 –4 –5

Accumulated depreciation, December 31 –11 –17 –28

Planned residual value, December 31 34 11 45

Tax assessment values, buildings 10

Tax assessment values, land 3

Note 38
Appropriations

SEK M 2000 1999

Group contributions received 689
Group contributions made –281

Total 0 408

As of January 1, 2000, Group contributions are reported directly in unrestricted equity,
see Note 47.

Note 39
Tangible assets

SEK M 2000  1999

Real estate 34 35
Equipment, tools and installations 11 12

Total 45 47

Note 41
Financial assets

SEK M  2000  1999

Participations in Group companies
   (Notes 14 and 42) 3,199 3,419

Receivables from Group companies 5,817 4,393
Participations in associated companies (Note 15) 3
Receivables from associated companies 563
Participations in other companies 1 1
Other long-term holdings of securities 416 392

Total 9,433 8,771

Other long-term holdings of securities consist of interest-bearing securities and receiv-
ables intended as long-term holdings. Of the total amount, SEK 193 M consists of security
for fulfillment of leasing agreements in connection with sale/leaseback transactions
related to assets in wholly owned subsidiaries and associated companies.

Note 42
Participations in Group companies

SEK M 2000 1999

Balance, January 1 3,419 6,721
Add:
New acquisitions 876
Increase in share capital 480 2,189
Deduct:
Divested shares –3,827
Reduction of share capital –540
Write-down –700 –2,000

Balance, December 31, 2000 3,199 3,419

See also Note 14.

N o t e s  t o  t h e  A c c o u n t s  o f  t h e  P a r e n t  C o m p a n y
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Note 47
Shareholders’ equity

Restricted Unrestricted Total
SEK M Equity Equity

Balance, January 1, 2000 4,253 3,630 7,883
Reduction of share capital following
   retirement of Company shares –294 –294
Reduction of Legal reserve –775 775 0
Reduction of unrestricted equity following
   retirement of Company shares –432 –432
Dividend –381 –381
Group contributions received 515 515
Group contributions made –5 –5
Holdings of own shares –322 –322
Profit for year –402 –402

Balance, December 31, 2000 3,184 3,378 6,562

As of December 31, 2000, the share capital of Trelleborg AB amounted to SEK

2,640,184,300, represented by 105,607,372 shares, par value SEK 25 each.

Class              No. of shares % of total No. of  votes % of total

Serie A 12,000,000 11,36 120,000,000 56,18
Serie B 93,607,372 88,64 93,607,372 43,82

Total 105,607,372 100,00 213,607,372 100,00

Note 48
Other provisions

SEK M  2000 1999

Provisions for environmental commitments 6 6
Provision for severance payments 1 18

Total 7 24

Note 43
Inventories

SEK M  2000  1999

Finished products and goods for resale 5 4

Not 44
Current receivables

SEK M  2000  1999

Non-financial receivables
Accounts receivable 0 0
Operating receivables, Group companies 1 5
Operating receivables, associated companies 1 1
Prepaid tax 41 1
Other current receivables 46 22
Prepaid expenses and accrued income 65 99

Total 154 128

Financial receivables

Financial receivables,  Group companies 4,161 3,327
Financial receivables, associated companies 15 117

Total 4,176 3,444

Total current receivables 4,330 3,572

Note 45
Prepaid expenses and accrued income

SEK M  2000  1999

Interest and other financial items 60 93
Other 5 6

Total 65 99

Note 46
Short-term investments

SEK M  2000  1999

Listed shares 0
Investments in securities 1,832
Other short-term investments 29 1,283

Total 29 3,115

N o t e s  t o  t h e  A c c o u n t s  o f  t h e  P a r e n t  C o m p a n y
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Note 51
Bank overdraft facilities

SEK M 2000 1999

Credit limit 79 116
Unutilized portion –62 –105

Amount utilized 17 11

Note 50
Liabilities to credit institutions

SEK M  2000 1999

Due dates 1 to 5 years from December 31 2,356 1,141
Due dates later than 5 years from December 31 — —

Note 49
Interest-bearing long-term liabilities

SEK M  2000 1999

Liabilities to credit institutions 2,356 1,141
Bank overdraft facilities 17 11
Convertible debenture loan 251 249
Other interest-bearing liabilities to Group companies 4,171 4,143

Total 6,795 5,544

Note 52
Interest-bearing current liabilities

SEK M  2000  1999

Miscellaneous interest-bearing liabilities,
   Group companies 409 2,029

Note 54
Accrued expenses and prepaid income

SEK M 2000 1999

Interest and other financial items 169 146
Wages and salaries 10 12
Payroll overheads 4 5
Severance payments 10 —
Other 8 4

Total 201 167

Note 53
Other current liabilities

SEK M 2000 1999

Accounts payable 14 10
Operating liabilities, Group companies 1 8
Operating liabilities, associated companies 0
Other noninterest-bearing liabilities 28 3
Accrued expenses and prepaid income 201 167

Total 244 188

N o t e s  t o  t h e  A c c o u n t s  o f  t h e  P a r e n t  C o m p a n y
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Trelleborg, February 2001

Rune Andersson Lennart Nilsson Didrik Normark
Chairman of the Board

Berthold Lindqvist Rolf Kjellman Ann-Christine Albertsson

Anders Narvinger Staffan Bohman Kim Davidsson

Ove Larsson Yngve Söderberg Fredrik Arp
President and CEO

Note 55
Contingent liabilities and pledged assets

SEK M 2000  1999

Contingent liabilities
Pension commitments 0 0
Guarantees and other contingent liabilities 352 465

Total 352 465

Of which, on behalf of subsidiaries 316 394

Pledged assets

Chattel mortgages, liabilities to credit institutions 230 230
Long-term investments, other interest-bearing liabilities 193 187

Total 423 417

N o t e s  t o  t h e  A c c o u n t s  o f  t h e  P a r e n t  C o m p a n y
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To the Annual General Meeting of
the shareholders in Trelleborg AB:
I have audited the annual accounts, the consolidated finan-
cial statements, accounting records and the administration of
the Board of Directors and the President of Trelleborg AB for
the 2000 financial year. These accounts and the administra-
tion of the Company are the responsibility of the Board of
Directors and the President. My responsibility is to express
an opinion on the annual accounts, consolidated financial
statements and the administration based on my audit.

The audit has been conducted in accordance with gener-
ally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. Those standards
require that I plan and perform the audit to obtain reason-
able assurance that the annual accounts and the consolidated
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the accounts. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and their
application by the Board of Directors and the President, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of information in
the annual accounts and consolidated financial statements.
To support my opinion in regard to freedom from liability,
I have examined significant decisions, actions taken and cir-
cumstances of the Company in order to determine the liabil-
ity, if any, to the Company of any Board member, or the
President. I have also conducted examinations to establish

whether any Board member or the President has in any other
way acted in contravention of the Swedish Companies Act,
the Annual Accounts Act, or the Company’s Articles of Asso-
ciation. I believe that my audit provides a reasonable basis for
the opinion set out below.

The annual accounts and consolidated financial state-
ments have been prepared in accordance with the Annual
Accounts Act and thus provide a true and fair picture of both
the Company’s and the Group’s earnings and position in accor-
dance with generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden.

I recommend that the Annual General Meeting adopt
the Income Statements and Balance Sheets of the Parent
Company and the Group, that the profit in the Parent Com-
pany be dealt with in accordance with the proposal in the
Board of Directors’ Report, and that the members of the
Board and the President be discharged from liability for the
financial year.

Trelleborg, February 28, 2001

Stefan Holmström
Authorized Public Accountant

KPMG Bohlins AB

Translation from the Swedish Audit Report for
Trelleborg AB Corporated identity number 556006-3421

A u d i t o r s ’  R e p o r t
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B o a r d  o f  D i r e c t o r s  a n d  A u d i t o r s

Board of Directors Elected
by Annual General Meeting

Rune Andersson
Chairman of the Board

Chairman of AB Electrolux and Svedala
Industrier AB.

Board member of Henry and Gerda Dunker’s
Foundation and Donation Fund No. 2 and Doro AB.

Holding: 1,000,000 shares
(in associated company).

Born: 1944. Elected to Board, 1983.

Lennart Nilsson
Deputy Chairman.
Chairman, GS Development AB, Swedish Federation
of Swedish Engineering Industries and Lund
University. Deputy Chairman, Cardo AB. Board
member, AB Industrivärden, Crafoordska Stiftelse,
Henry and Gerda Dunker’s Foundation and
Donation Fund No. 2 and other companies.
Born: 1941. Elected to Board, 1985.

Didrik Normark
Board member.

CEO and President of Elektrokoppar Holding.
Chairman of Dahrentråd, EKS Isodraht and

Helsingborgs Lasarett AB. Board member
of Henry and Gerda Dunker’s Foundation and

Donation Fund No. 2.
Holding: 1,000 shares.

Born 1936: Elected to Board, 1994.

Berthold Lindqvist
Board member.
Chairman of AB Munters. Board member,
Pharmacia Corp Inc., Securitas AB, Novotek AB,
Probi AB and other companies.
Holding: 2,000 shares.
Born: 1938. Elected to Board, 1996.

Rolf Kjellman
Board member.

Executive Member of Henry and Gerda Dunker’s
Foundation and Donation Fund No. 2.

President of Henry Dunkers Förvaltnings AB.
Chairman of AB Elektrokoppar.

Holding: 1,000 shares.
Born: 1939. Elected to Board, 1997.

Ann-Christine Albertsson
Board member.
Professor of Polymer Technology at the Royal
Institute of Technology (KTH). Member, Royal
Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences (IVA).
Holding: 1,450 shares.
Born: 1945. Elected to Board, 1999.

Anders Narvinger
Board member.

President and CEO, ABB AB. Chairman of Lund
Technical Institute. Deputy Chairman, Association

of Swedish Engineering Industries. Board member,
Federation of Swedish Industries and Volvo Car

Corporation. Deputy Board member, Swedish
Employers’ Confederation. Member (SAF), Royal

Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences (IVA).
Holding: 4,000 shares.

Board: 1948. Elected to Board, 1999.

Fredrik Arp
Board member.

President and CEO of the Trelleborg Group.
Board member, Federation of Swedish Industries,

Perstorp AB and Getinge Industrier.
Holdings: 51,549 shares and 40,000

call options 1).
Born: 1953. Elected to Board, 1999.

Staffan Bohman
Board member.
President and CEO, SAPA AB. Chairman of
German-Swedish Chamber of Commerce.
Holding: 3,000 shares.
Born: 1949. Elected to Board, 2000.

1) Exercise period October 1, 2002 to March 31, 2003. Exercise price SEK 78.
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Members appointed
by employees

Auditor
Stefan Holmström

Authorized Public Accountant

KPMG Bohlins AB

Auditor since 2000

Born: 1949.

Kim Davidsson

Employee representative.

Elected by the Unions of the Trelleborg Group (LO).

Holdings: 122 shares and 1,500 convertible
debentures 1).

Born: 1947. Appointed to Board, 1994.

Ove Larsson

Employee representatives.

Elected by the Unions of the Trelleborg Group
(PTK).

Holdings: 3,500 shares  and 2,100 convertible
debentures 1).

Born: 1937. Appointed to Board, 1998.

Yngve Söderberg

Employee representative.

Elected by the Unions of the Trelleborg Group (LO).

Holding: 1,100 convertible debentures 1).

Born: 1944. Appointed to Board, 1998.

Anja Gustafsson

Deputy employee representative.

Elected by the Unions of the Trelleborg Group
(PTK).

Holdings: 1,200 shares and 3,500 convertible
debentures 1).

Born: 1945. Appointed to Board, 1997.

Karin Zaar

Deputy employee representative.

Elected by the Unions of the Trelleborg Group (LO).

Holdings: 167 shares and 110.6 convertible
debentures 1).

Born: 1954. Appointed to Board, 2000.

Deputy auditor
Alf Svensson

Authorized Public Accountant

KPMG Bohlins AB

Auditor since 1988.

Born: 1949.

1) Each convertible debenture entitles the holder to
convert to 1.106 shares.
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G r o u p  M a n a g e m e n t

Fredrik Arp*
President and CEO.

Holdings: 51,549 shares and 40,000
call options 3).

Born: 1953. Employed: 1999.

1) Each warrant entitles the holder to purchase 1.11 shares.

2) Each convertible debenture entitles the holder to
convert to 1.106 shares.

3) Exercise period October 1, 2002 to March 31, 2003.
Exercise price SEK 78.

Hans Porat*
Executive Vice President, Deputy CEO.

Holdings: 2,000 shares (in wife’s name), 7,600
warrants 1), 19,400 convertible debentures 2) and
20,000 call options 3).

Born: 1955. Employed 1997.

Jan Björck*
Chief Financial Officer.

Holdings: 50,000 shares and 20,000
call options 3).

Born: 1946. Employed: 1999.

Sören Andersson*
Senior Vice President, Human Resources.

Holdings: 10,000 convertible debentures 2) and
20,000 call options 3).

Born: 1956. Employed: 1998.

Ulf Gradén
Senior Vice President, General Counsel.

Born: 1954. Employed: 2001.

Gertrud Andersson
Senior Vice President, Finance.

Holdings: 13,638 shares, 7,600 warrants 1),
19,400 convertible debentures 2) and 20,000

call options 3).

Born: 1944. Employed: 1963.

Mikael Byström
Senior Vice President, Corporate Communications.

Holdings: 169 shares (in own and family mem-
bers’ names), 12,900 convertible debentures 2)

and 20,000 call options 3).

Born: 1961. Employed: 1990.

Peter Billquist
Senior Vice President,

Group Information Technology.

Holdings: 1,000 shares and
5,000 call options 3).

Born: 1961. Employed: 2000.

Claes Jörwall
Senior Vice President, Taxes and Group Structure.

Holdings: 473 shares (in own and family
members’ names), 7,600 warrants 1),
19,400 convertible debentures 2) and 20,000
call options 3).

Born: 1953. Employed: 1988.

Lars Olof Nilsson
Senior Vice President, Group Treasury.

Holdings: 1,800 shares, 27,000 warrants 1)

and 20,000 call options 3).

Born: 1962. Employed: 1988.

George Caplea
President, Trelleborg Automotive.

Holdings: 18,000 warrants 1) and 20,000
call options 3).

Born: 1950. Employed: 1987.

Anders Pettersson
President, Trelleborg Wheel Systems.

Holdings: 12,700 convertible debentures 2)

and 20,000 call options 3).

Born: 1959. Employed: 1997.

Georg Brunstam
President, Trelleborg Engineered Systems.

Holdings: 600 shares, 18,000 warrants 1) and
20,000 call options 3).

Born: 1957. Employed: 1997.

Peter Suter
President, Trelleborg Building Systems.

Holdings: 18,000 warrants 1) and 20,000
call options 3).

Born: 1943. Employed: 1991.

*Executive Committee
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ares.

F i v e - y e a r  r e v i e w

Trelleborg Group (SEK M unless otherwise stated) 2000 1999 1998 1997    1996

Revenues and earnings:
Net sales 13,654 23,345 25,041 20,825 20,574
Non-comparable items 367 576   17 1,309        —
Operating profit (including shares in results of
   associated companies) 1,359 1,551  736 2,609      877
Non-comparable items in net financial income/expense –207 — — — —
Profit after financial items 1,141 1,550 616 2,550   1,018
Taxes –323 –543 –81   –510      –16
Minority shares –16 –1 –43   –2          1

Profit for year 802 1,006 492 2,038   1,003

Capital structure
Fixed assets 8,883 5,639 11,368 9,761   8,109
Current assets 8,249 8,254 9,130 11,420 10,920

Total assets 17,132 13,893 20,498 21,181 19,029

Shareholders’ equity 8,552 9,213 10,975 11,051   9,430
Minority interests 160 12 156 342        12
Provisions 1,346 860 1,050 1,282   1,842
Long-term liabilities 2,700 1,535 3,758 4,084   3,714
Current liabilities 4,374 2,273 4,559 4,422   4,031

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities 17,132 13,893 20,498 21,181 19,029

Key data
Equity/assets ratio, % 50.9 66.4 54.3 53.8     49.6
Debt/equity ratio, % 19.7 — 29.5 7.6 4.9
Capital turnover rate, multiple 1.1    1.7 1.6 1.4       1.4
Operating margin (ROS), % 5.7 3.9 3.6 4.7       3.8
Return on capital employed (ROA), % 13.2 9.4 5.7 12.6 9.5
Profit margin, % 7.2 4.2   2.4  6.0       4.9
Return on shareholders’ equity, % 9.0 10.0 4.5 19.9     10.9
Earnings per share, SEK 7.30 8.60 4.20 17.40     8.60
Earnings per share, excluding non-comparable
   items, SEK 6.50 6.35  4.05 7.65     8.60
Earnings per share after full conversion, SEK 7.05 8.30 4.20 — —
Shareholders’ equity per share, SEK 84.60 78.50 93.55 94.20 80.40

Other information
Average number of employees 12,397 12,655 13,895 13,525 13,086
   – of which, outside Sweden 10,147 8,221 8,795 7,512   5,605
Investments in plants
   (excluding existing plants in acquired companies) 543 811 806 963   1,134
Net financial assets/liabilities –1,720 3,499 –3,287 –868   –464

Financial definitions

Return on capital employed (ROA):  Operating profit excluding non-
comparable items divided by average total assets (calculated on each
closing balance), minus interest-bearing investments and noninterest-
bearing operating liabilities.

Return on capital employed, excluding goodwill amortization
(ROA -ex): Based on operating profit excluding goodwill amortization
and noncomparable items, divided by average total assets (calculated
on each closing balance) minus interest-bearing investments and non-
interest-bearing operating liabilities.

Capital turnover rate:  Net sales as a percentage of average total
assets, less noninterest-bearing liabilities.

Operating margin (ROS):  Operating profit excluding non-comparable
items and participations in the results of associated companies, as a
percentage of net sales.

Earnings per share (SEK):  Profit/loss for the year (earnings after
financial income and expense, less full tax) divided by the average
number of shares outstanding before and after non-comparable items.

Return on shareholders’ equity:  Profit/loss for the year as a
percentage of average shareholders’ equity.

Debt/equity ratio: Net financial liabilities as a percentage of
shareholders’ equity, plus minority interests.

Equity/assets ratio: Shareholders’ equity plus minority interests as a
percentage of total assets.

Profit margin: Profit/loss after net financial income and expense,
excluding non-comparable items, as a percentage of net sales.
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Price trend of Trelleborg Series B shares on the OM Stockholm
Exchange 1996 - January 2001

Price trend of Trelleborg Series B shares on the OM Stockholm
Exchange January 2000 – January 2001

T r e l l e b o r g  s h a r e s  i n  2 0 0 0

The share capital in Trelleborg AB amounts to SEK

2,640,184,300 represented by 105,607,372 shares, each with
a par value of SEK 25. Trelleborg has two classes of shares:
12,000,000 Series A shares and 93,607,372 Series B shares.
The total number of shares was reduced by 10% through the
retirement of 11,734,152 B shares that were repurchased by
the company during the year. Series A shares carry 10 votes
each and Series B shares each carry one vote. All of the Series
A shares are owned by Dunker Funds and Foundations.

The market value of the shares at year-end, based on the
closing price of the B shares, was SEK 7,181 M.

Share price and turnover
The price of Trelleborg’s Series B shares declined by 11%
during the year, as against a gain of 16% in 1999. The
Affärsvärlden General Index rose by 12% (+66) during the
year, while the Engineering Industry Index gained 8%.

Approximately 147 (128) million Trelleborg shares were
traded on the OM Stockholm Exchange in 2000. This
amounted to 134% (109) of the total number of Company
shares, with a value of SEK 9,532 M (9,714). This in turn was
equal to 0.3% (0.4 ) of the shares on the Exchange’s “A” List,
and 0.2% (0.4) of the total turnover on the Exchange.

In terms of trading volume, Trelleborg’s shares ranked 34st
on the “A” List in 2000, and 45th among all shares traded on
the Stockholm Exchange. The average daily turnover amounted
to approximately 586 000 shares, or SEK 510 M, compared with
approximately 510,000 shares, or SEK 38.0 M, in 1999. Purchases
and sales by foreign investors resulted in net imports of

Trelleborg shares amounting to SEK 489 M (222) in 2000.
As of December 31, 2000, foreign shareholders held

20.82% (19.08) of Trelleborg’s shares. Including the Dunker
Funds and Foundations, institutions in Sweden accounted for
55.01% (56.92) of the ownership, and institutions in other
countries for 20.29% (18.48), or a total of 75.30% (75.40).

The information is based on the official share register
and list of trustees as of December 31, 2000.

The value of units in the Company-related Trelleborgs
Allemansfond (savings plan) rose by 9% (9) in 2000. The
decision was taken to terminate this fund by merging it with
another mutual fund.

Beta value
The beta value is a measurement of risk that shows a share’s
price sensitivity compared with the stock market as a whole.
According to the OM Stockholm Stock Exchange’s measure-
ment based on a rolling 48-month period, the beta value of
Trelleborg’s Series B shares amounted to 0.61 (1.02). This
means that during 1997-2000 the price of Trelleborg’s share
varied 39% more than all the shares on the Stockholm Ex-
change as a whole, measured in a value-weighted index.

The “characteristic line” was 0.15 (0.40), which means
that 15% of the price trend of Trelleborg shares is attribut-
able to the general trend of the stock market.

Dividend policy
Based on the solid financial condition of the Trelleborg Group,
the Board of Directors has adjusted the dividend policy to

Trelleborg’s Series B shares have been traded

on the OM Stockholm Exchange since 1964.
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* STIBOR = Stockholm Inter Bank Offered Rate.

provide that, over the long term, the dividend should amount
to between 30 and 50% of the profit per year.

Repurchase program
To normalize the balance sheet and achieve the current objec-
tive for return on shareholders’ equity, Trelleborg AB requires
a different financial structure than today’s. The Company has
therefore carried out a substantial buy-back of its own shares.

At the Annual General Meeting on April 13, 2000,
Trelleborg’s Board of Directors was authorized to repurchase
up to 10% of the outstanding shares. This purchase was ef-
fected and at a Special General Meeting on June 27, 2000,
shareholders voted to reduce the share capital by retiring the
repurchased (11,734,152) shares, equal to 10% of the total
number of shares, and to reduce the Legal reserve by SEK

775,000,000.  Registration of the decision to reduce the
share capital was received in the beginning of November.

The Special General Meeting also authorized the Board
– after the reduction in share capital had been implemented
– to purchase up to an additional 10% of the shares outstand-
ing prior to the next Annual General Meeting and authorized
the Board to vote to divest Company shares in connection
with acquisitions. The new repurchase program was com-
menced at the end of 2000 and, as of January 5, 2001,
7,042,600 Company shares, equal to 7% of the total, had
been repurchased.

In addition, at a Special General Meeting at the beginning
of 2001, the Board was authorized to implement a so-called
synthetic buy-back program comprising a maximum of 20
million shares.

Convertible debenture program
In November 1998 the Parent Company issued a convertible
debenture loan that was offered to all employees in Trelleborg’s
Swedish companies.

The loan is in the amount of SEK 261 M and carries a
fixed rate of interest keyed to the STIBOR* minus 0.6%.
The debentures may be converted to shares during the period
beginning February 21, 2003 through April 15, 2004 at a
conversion price of SEK 66.90 per share. In 1999 the conversion
price was reduced from SEK 74 as a result of the spin-off of
the Boliden shares.

If the entire debenture loan is converted to shares at the
conversion price of SEK 66.90, the number of shares will

increase by 3,902,742.
A capital discount of SEK 15 M,

based on the difference between the
interest rate on the Company’s
convertible loan and the market
rate has been credited to restricted
shareholders’ equity, to the share
premium reserve, in both the Parent Company
and the Group. The discount is being expensed as interest
during the term of the loan.

In 1998 the Parent Company issued warrants to senior
executives in Sweden and other countries. The warrants entitle
the holder to purchase 1.11 shares at a price of SEK 66.90 per
warrant held during the period beginning February 21, 2003
through April 15, 2004.

If all warrants are exercised the number of shares will
increase by 1,858,362.

The dilution effects resulting from full conversion of
debentures and full exercise of warrants at the conversion
price of SEK 66.90 will amount to about 2.5% of the voting
rights and 4.7% of the share capital.

Listing of convertible debentures
At the end of 2000, the Company’s convertible loan was listed
on the OM Stockholm Exchange, in line with plans when
the loan was issued.

Options program for senior executives
At the Annual General Meeting in 2000, it was decided to
issue a maximum of 1,000,000 of the Trelleborg Series B
shares repurchased by the Company. The Meeting also decided
that a maximum of 1,000,000 Series B shares in the Com-
pany be transferred as required in connection with a possible
redemption of the call options.

The exercise period will extend from October 1, 2002 to
March 31, 2003. The exercise price is SEK 78. The options
shall be allotted without payment to certain senior executives
in accordance with the conditions established for the year
2000 options program and shall constitute part of the senior
executives’ total compensation package. The allotment for
year 2000 was made to approximately 100 persons, with a
minimum of 5,000 options and a maximum of 40,000
options allotted per person.
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T r e l l e b o r g  s h a r e s  i n  2 0 0 0
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Trelleborg AB’s largest shareholders
Shareholder Number of shares Percent of share capital1) Percent of voting rights1)

Dunkerintressen 12,186,000 12.01 57.39

Fourth AP Fund 5,768,000 5.69  2.75

Investors Trading AB 4,721,000 4.65 2.25

Chase Manhattan 4,324,767 4.26 2.06

Franklin Templeton fonder   4,214,879 4.16  2.01

Skandia 3,673,838 3.62 1.75

Alecta Pension Society
(formerly SPP) 3,216,043  3.18 1.55

S-E-B/Trygg Hansa  2,672,708  2.63 1.28

FöreningsSparbanken 2,346,195 2.31 1.12

State Street Bank 1,345,236 1.33 0.64

Other 57,467 shareholders 56,963,406 56.16 27.20

Total 101,432,072         100.00 100.00

Trelleborg AB 2) 4,175,300 3.95 3) 1.95 3)

Net shares outstanding 105,607,372

1) Excluding Trelleborg’s shares.

2) During May-June 2000, 11,734,152 shares were repurchased at a cost of SEK 726 M. These shares have been retired. During
November-December 2000, a further 4,175,300 shares were repurchased at a cost of SEK 322 M.

3) Of the net shares outstanding.

1) Excluding Trelleborg’s shares. 2) Including Dunkerintressen.
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Data per Series B share
2000 1999 1998 1997 1996

Earnings after full tax, SEK 7:30 8:60 4:20 17:40 8:60

Ditto, excl non-comparable items, SEK 6:50 6:35 4:05 7:65   8:60

Earnings after full tax and full conversion, SEK 7:05 8:30 4:20 — —

Shareholders’ equity per share, SEK 84:60 78:50 93:55 94:20 80:40

Dividend, SEK 3:751) 3:25 2:002) 3:503)   3:00

Yield, % 5.5 4.2   3   3.5 3.3

Market price, December 31, SEK 68:00 76:50 66:00 100:00 90:50

P/E ratio, excl non-comparable items 10 12 16 13    11

No. of shares
December 31 101,437,027 117,341,524 117,341,524 117,341,524 117,341,524

in average 109,855,550 117,341,524 117,341,524 117,341,524 117,341,524

after full conversion, December 31 107,198,131 122,631,118 122,544,424 117,341,524 117,341,524

in average, after full conversion 115,127,144 122,612,286 117,341,524 117,341,524 117,341,524

1) According to the Board of Director’s proposal.
2) In addition, Trelleborg’s holding of common stock in Boliden was spun off to shareholders, who received 0.3908 Boliden shares per

Trelleborg share, equivalent to SEK 6.45
3) Excluding special dividend of SEK 1.50

Distribution of shares, December 31, 2000
At year-end 2000/2001, the number of shareholders amounted to 57,478 (65,411) of whom
35,121 (40,216) were directly registered and 22,357 (25,195) nominee-registered.

Number of Percent of Change, percent
Holding  shareholders  total shares from Dec 31, 1999

1-1000 52,009 12.13 -0.50

1001-5000 4,487 9.59 -1.01

5001-50000 843 10.75 -0.52

50001- 139 67.53 2.03

Total 57,478 100.00 —

Number of shares, voting rights and class
Share class No. of shares Percent   No. of votes Percent

Serie A 12,000,000   11.36 120,000,000 56.18

Serie B 93,607,372   88.64 93,607,372   43.82

Total 105,607,372 100.00 213,607,372 100.00
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S h a r e h o l d e r  i n f o r m a t i o n

Annual General Meeting April  26, 2001

Three-months interim report April, 26, 2001

Six-months interim report August 2, 2001

Nine-months interim report October 29, 2001

Preliminary report on 2001 operations February 2002

2001 Annual Report March 2002

Trelleborg Shareholder Information
Trelleborg regularly publishes information on the Group’s development in Swedish
and English. The Annual Report and T-TIME, a magazine for persons with
an interest in the Group, is distributed to all shareholders who wish to receive this
information.

Trelleborg also offers services to shareholders via telephone and e-mail. By call-
ing a special telephone number +46 410 670 09 or addressing info@trelleborg.com
interested persons can receive answers to questions, order publications and bro-
chures, etc., as well as establish contacts with experts in a specific field.

Information designed especially for shareholders – including financial infor-
mation, annuals reports issued since 1976, recent press releases, stock exchange
prices and T-TIME magazine, etc. – is available at www.trelleborg.com on the
Internet. Presentations of the Group’s business areas and products are also avail-
able on these home pages.

Interim reports, annual reports, T-TIME and other financial materials can
be ordered from the Company at the following address: Corporate Communi-
cations Trelleborg AB, Box 153, SE 231 22 Trelleborg, Sweden.
Phone: +46 410 670 09 / Fax: +46 410 427 63,
e-mail: info@trelleborg.com
www.trelleborg.com

Change of address
Changes of addresses of physical persons who are registered as residents of Sweden
are made automatically by the Swedish Securities Register Center (VPC).
No special notice has to be given to KI, the institution that keeps track of share-
holder accounts, or to Trelleborg. The standard notification of change of address
made at a Swedish post office will suffice.

Please note that shareholders who have chosen not to have their addresses
updated automatically must themselves notify KI. Shareholders whose holdings
are registered in the name of a trustee should notify the trustee as soon as pos-
sible of any changes in their name, address or account number. A special form
for such notification is available at banks.

Other shareholders must give notice of changes of address or account numbers
to the Swedish Securities Register Center (VPC AB ), Box 7822,
SE 103 97, Stockholm, Sweden (phone: +46 8 402 90 00).

Shareholders should state their personal ID number or organization number
when corresponding with the Center.
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A n a l y s t s  a n d  I n v e s t o r  R e l a t i o n s

Financial analysts who follow Trelleborg

Alfred Berg Fondkommission
John Hernander (+46 8 723 60 55)

Aros Maizels
Hans Westerberg (+46 8 407 92 00)

Carnegie Fondkommission
Christofer Sjögren (+46 8 676 88 00)

Chevreux
Karl-Johan Bonnevier (+44 207 621 51 70)

Danske  Securities
Örjan Rödén (+46 8 56 88 07 22)

Deutsche Bank
Katarina Ihre (+46 8 463 58 00)

Enskilda Securities
Anders Trapp (+46 8 52 22 97 57)

Handelsbanken Markets
Oscar Stjerngren (+46 8 701 35 76)

HSBC
Claes Rasmuson (+46 8 454 55 10)

Nordiska Fondkommission
Stuart Fredriksson (+46 8 791 48 00)

Swedbank Markets
Anna Lienhart (+46 8 585 90 00)

Investor Relations

Mikael Byström, Senior Vice President, Corporate
Communications
Phone: +46 410 670 37 / Fax: +46 410 427 63
Mobile: +46 708 55 21 69
e-mail: mikael.bystroem@trelleborg.com

Mikael Sjöblom, Vice President, Corporate
Communications
Phone: +46 410 670 94 / Fax: +46 410 102 61
Mobile: +46 708 55 21 30
e-mail: mikael.sjoblom@trelleborg.com

Jan Björck, Chief Financial Officer
Phone: +46 410 670 28 / Fax: +46 410 137 45
Mobile: +46 708 46 02 07
e-mail: jan.bjorck@trelleborg.com
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A d d r e s s e s

Group Center
Trelleborg AB (publ)
P.O. Box 153
SE–231 22 Trelleborg
Street address: Henry Dunkers gata 2
Phone: +46 410 670 00
Fax: +46 410 427 63
Internet: www.trelleborg.com
e-post: info@trelleborg.com

Trelleborg Treasury
P.O. Box 7365
SE–103 90 Stockholm
Street address: Norrlandsgatan 20
Phone: +46 8 440 35 00
Fax: +46 8 440 35 48
e-post: treasury@trelleborg.com

Business areas
Trelleborg Automotive
400 Aylworth Avenue
US-South Haven, MI 49090, USA
Phone: +1 (1) 616 637 2116
Fax: +1 (1) 616 637 8315
e-post: automotive@trelleborg.com

Trelleborg Wheel Systems
SE–231 81 Trelleborg
Street address: Henry Dunkers gata 1
Phone: +46 410 510 00
Fax: +46 410 100 81
e-post: wheel.systems@trelleborg.com

Trelleborg Engineered Systems
SE–231 81 Trelleborg
Street address: Henry Dunkers gata 1
Phone: +46 410 510 00
Fax: +46 410 71 15 21
e-post: engineered.systems@trelleborg.com

Trelleborg Building Systems
SE–231 81 Trelleborg
Street address: Henry Dunkers gata 1
Phone: +46 410 510 00
Fax: +46 410 189 81
e-post: building.systems@trelleborg.com



The Trelleborg Group Worldwide

Group Center

• Trelleborg Automotive

• Trelleborg Wheel Systems

• Trelleborg Engineered Systems

• Trelleborg Building Systems

Group’s industrial operations’ net sales
by geographic market

Other Nordic 
countries 4.5 %

Other European countries 44.5 %

North America 
31 %

Other 7 %
Sweden 13 %





A n n u a l  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g

Annual General Meeting Program
1.00 p.m. Registration and light refreshments
2.15 p.m. Meeting hall opens
3.00 p.m. AGM commences

Notification
Shareholders who wish to participate and vote in the Meet-
ing must be entered in the share register maintained by VPC
AB by Thursday, April 12, 2001, at the latest, and notify the
Company of their intention to participate – possibly with an
assistant – by no later than 3.00 p.m. on Thursday, April 19,
2001.

Shareholders whose shares have been registered in the
name of a trustee, must have temporarily re-registered the
shares in their own name by no later than April 12. Such reg-
istration should be requested of the trustee a couple of work-
ing days in advance of this date.

Notification of participation in the Annual General
Meeting should be sent by regular mail to: Trelleborg AB,
Legal Department, Box 153, SE-231 22 Trelleborg, Sweden,
by e-mail to: legal.dep@trelleborg.com, by fax to:
+46 (0) 410 439 72, by telephone to: +46 (0) 410␣ 670 31,
or 670 00, or via our website: www.trelleborg.com. The noti-
fication should state the shareholder’s full name and personal
identity number. Authorized representatives must show their
proxy.

Dividend
The Board of Directors and the President proposes that
shareholders be paid a dividend of SEK 3.75 per share, corre-
sponding to a total dividend of SEK 369,618,000.

Wednesday, May 2, 2001, is proposed as the date of
record. If the Meeting approves the proposal, the dividend
will be remitted by VPC AB on, or around, May 7, 2001.

Owing to the technical procedures required to effect the
dividend payment, the record date and the dividend pay-
ment date could be changed to later dates.

The Annual General Meeting of Trelleborg AB

(publ) will be held at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday,

April 26, 2001 in Söderslättshallen in Trelleborg.



Trelleborg AB (publ), P.O. Box 153, SE-231 22 Trelleborg, Sweden
Phone: +46 410 670 00 • Fax: +46 410 427 63

E-mail: info@trelleborg.com
Internet: www.trelleborg.com

Trelleborg AB is an expansive global industrial group. Operations are
based on spearhead competence within polymer materials

and a high level of industrial know-how, with functional solutions and

systems designed to meet the needs of our customers.

The Trelleborg Group’s core operations are organized in four business

areas, Trelleborg Automotive, Trelleborg Wheel Systems, Trelleborg
Engineered Systems and Trelleborg Building Systems.

Trelleborg has annual sales of SEK 16.5 billion,* with approximately
15,500 employees in 40 countries.

*Pro forma 2000, including the acquisition of UK company
Laird’s automotive component operations.
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